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REMEMBER THE GREAT MASS MEETING 
JO-NIGHT AT OPERA HOUSE IN AID OF 
RECRUITING AND RED CROSS FUND.
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All in Readiness For j

To-night’s Meeting
1 ft iSITUATION IN I■

Ode for Trafalgar Day$

[By H. Newbolt, one of England’s most famous modern poets]I I
Civic Officials Have Started Ball Rolling by Donating | 

$500 to Red Cross Fund—Sir George Foster Arrived 
Early This Afternoon.

if *N ,1!ENGLAND ! To-day let fire be in thine eyes 
And in thy heart the throb of leaping guns ; 

Crown in thy streets the deed that never dies,
And tell their fathers’ fame to all thy sons ! 

Behold ! behold ! on that unchanging 
Where day behind Trafalgar rises pale,

How dread the storm to be 
Drifts up with ominous breath,

Cloud after towering cloud of billowy sail
Full charged with thunder and the bolts of death.

w■

I .la 0re Official in Berlin 
--ays Business Sense 
Will Drive Them.

hMunicipal Railway Commis
sioners Discussed Request j 

" for Increase by Men. |

Everything is in readiness for to- not arrive until 7.30 p.m. He :s the
guest of Mr. T. H. Preston.

Some of the boxes have been set 
apart for occupancy by returned sol
diers from the front. Thirteen invita
tions have been issued in this regard. 
If any have been overlooked, they 
will kindly make themselves known 
at the opera house.

Soldiers will act as ushers and at 
the doors contribution cards will be 
handed to those attending. Ladiês ot 
the Brantford Red Cross Association 
will do the collecting and contribu
tions can be made either in cash or by 
card.

The building will be handsomely de
corated.

SSerbian Supply Railway 
Has Been Cut andjîul- 

gars Attacking.

seanight’s big meeting in the Opera 
House. Ii -It will be a joint event having for 
its double object the stirring up of 

I recruiting and the securing of sub
scriptions towards the Red Cross fund. 
The figure aimed at in the latter re
gard is $15,000. Toronto is after $250,- 
000 and in two days has nearly se
cured that sum. Hamilton is after 
$35,000 and so on.

On the large stage at the Grand 300 
chairs have been placed for the ac- j 
commodation of the recruits now in 
training her» for overseas service. 
They will f a striking background 
for the fr . re .. of the speakers of 
the eve; " :hers representing |
variov 

Si.
o’cioci: hi.-; morn.

.n, '!.» ■
-I. 10;

IFSome important matters came up 
last night at "a meeting of the Brant
ford Municipal Railway Commission.

A contract was let to the Preston 
Car and Coach Company for a new i 
snow sweeper. With the additional 
track mileage now in operation it was 
felt that the existing aparatus in the 
respect named was not sufficient to 
cope with possible demands.

A deputation of the men waited on 
the board to ask for an increase ot ! 
pay. They constitute a very capable ! 
and efficient staff and their request i 
was presented in a frank and friendly ! 
manner. They showed that rémunéra- j 
tion was higher in practically all 
other places. They were promised 
careful consideration and an early de
cision.

HE MAKES S V-CYPRUS OFFER 
NOTABLE ONE

NO OFFERS Yet when the noon is past, and thy delight,
More delicate for these good hundred years,

Has drunk the splendor and the sound of fight 
And the sweet sting of long-since-vanished fears ; 

Then, England, come thou down with sterner lips 
From the bright world of thy substantial power, 

Forget thy seas, thy ships,
And that wide echoing dome,

To watch the soul of man in his dark hour 
Redeeming yet his dear lost land of home.

m
fiitical Group Discuss the 

“Aims of the. War” 
Continually.

4-

Britain Offers Greece Some
thing She Has to Give, 
Not Vague Promises.

1
9

\ DEM NIT Y THE
PRINCIPAL ITEM

■BULGARIA BLOCKADE 
QUITE JUSTIFIED

A GOOD START.
A meeting of the City Officials War 

- cs: . k r Chatham at 9 Relief Association was held this 
ring on the morning and it was unanimously de- 

. guest o; Col. cided to vote $500 to the Red Cross 
P. Graham will fund.

:

What place is this? What underworld of pain 
All shadow-barred with glare of swinging fires? 

What writhing phantoms of the newly slain?
What cries? What thirst consuming all desires? 

This is the field of battle ; not for life,
Not for the deeper life that dwells in love,

Not for the savor of strife 
Or the far call of fame,

Not for all these the fight; all these above,
The soul of this man cherished Duty’s

I;so the Restoration of Huns’ 
Lost Colonial Empire, With 

a Little of Belgium’s.

II:

Russian Minister Says Allies 
Should Discuss Commercial 

Treaties Among Selves.

1-45 P 
H. C-

f
GRAND VALLEY.

oia Admits Officially 
Army Seriously Menaced ; ï“e2k.£eî;> Srx*'Dominions j

-x I way commission to send an engineer j
! to report on this end of the system. ] 
j His finding and other matters apper- j 
taining thereto will be presented in a ! 
report as soon as possible.

Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, Oct. 8.—(Correspondence 
the Associated Press)—"But b; 

..pring we shall probably have pea 
us remark of a state official in- 
-ry high place may be taken as i 
ative of the view held in Gei 

government circles. The remark was 
made during a discussion of certain 
possibilities in the Balkans.

Pressed to give a reason for his 
optimism, the official repliec that he 
based his expectations largely on the 
"sound business sense of the British 
which would lead them to mo- e f ir 

due as soon as they saw nothfhg 
■ as to be gained by continuing the 

•var.

; IBy Speciai Hire to the Courier.

London, Oct. 21— The reported 
proposals of the British Government 
to purchase the co-operation of 
Greece in the war by ceding to her 
the Island of Cyprus, is regarded by 
the London press as authentic, but 
is by no means universally approved. 
The Evening Standard says:

“We object to bribes, especially 
useless bribes and unquestionably the 
offer of Cyprus is a bribe. The only 
thing which distinT.’:-kecjjt from the 
German bribes is that Germany offers 
ether people’s territory, and we our 
own.

“If the Greek Government coolly 
refuses to carry out its bargain with 
Serbia how can we be sure it will 
carry out another? What new engage
ments can bind statesmen who have 
just dishonored their written under
taking? Is perfidy of this kind to be 
rewarded by gifts of British terri
tory?”

!'

name.

. esistance of Serbian Troops Desperate and Heroic, But 
Strong Pressure of Austrians and Germans is Prov
ing to be Too Much for Them.

,His steadfast hope from self has turned away,
For the Cause only must he still contend;
How goes the day with us? How goes the day? 

He craves not victory but to make an end. 
Therefore not yet thine hour, O Death ; but when 

The weapons forged against his country’s peace 
Lie broken round him—then 
Give him the kiss supreme ;

Then let the tumult of his warfare

ii

!!

I fighting. In the neighborhood of Mt. 
p 4 pjo /a 1. 01 - im; Branovo and Mt. Pasuiitch the battles

** " -■ - —• ...Si-eO.Il- are desperately contested. Mai»y.jvo-
cial statement issued y ester- 1 men, boys and girls were shot by the

w . M. h ?ay at Nish, and forwarded X”f.
•Sified hnem£clorinÎ "a* gréai the HaVaS NeWS Agency, i The Austro-Germans have not been 

-lave of French and Belgian t°erri SHVS that tile Serbian amiV ! able to take any Serbian prisoners^and
ry We shall soon have a similar is HOW menaced Seriously. | by thtUSerbi?nsr are wounded.

•wo lines'we can sVtYght atTdef^aU The Serbian WHl’ office says GERMAN leader asks aid. 
forts of our enemies to break (he railroad line to Saloniki

| has been cut in two places.

B.v Wire to the Courier.
et*

-«*■ >

:i 111,cease,
And the last dawn dispel his anguished dream. !. I I

I *1

1™ OFF MYSTERIOUS 11

IfI
I: By Special Wire to the Courier.

Athens, Oct. 21.—A despatch re
ceived by* the Russian legation an
nounces that the Bulgarian troops 
have not taken Vranya, as has been 
reported. They are said to have been 
held up by the formidable defences of 
Vlasina. However, they have succeed
ed in occupying the railroad north of 
the town. The great battle continues, 
it is stated, and remains indecisive. 
French troops, guarding the com
munications, are said to have left 
Gieveti in the direction of Vranya.

The Serbian legation denies that 
the Bulgarians have occupied Zaje- 

It is stated that the two forts 
which the Bulgarians claim to have 
taken are ancient works for tempor
ary fortifications, which were erected 
in 1913, and which the Serbians did 
not consider it worth while to defend 
the defences of Zajecar having been 
moved to the rear.

BULGARS REPULSED

DEATH OFThe stubborn defence maintained by 
] the Serbians is demanding the ener- 
! gies of Gen. Von Mackensen, who has 
j again asked for reinforcements. Three 

j ! new army corps have already arrived 
an j in Sofia from Germany, but they 

j merely suffice to fill the gap.
, . , , , , The struggle for Vranja whicn was
heroic, but the strong pressure oi the thBe Bulgars, who later were

. . . • Austrians and Germans from the driven 0yut, was such that the Serbians
it was suggested that business men north and of masses of Bulgarians j “ .
•. 1 a 11 y are unwilling to make a con- from the east is menacing seriously . e en “ 1
act wherein all the advantage of the Serbian army, which is now cut as man'
nditions are with the other parties, off from Saloniki, The arrival of al-

id that this “business” would be lied troops is awaited anxiously,
dilated if the opponents had some “The Serbians in the north hold the 
nite information as to the maxi- : Rakhanatz, Alexanderovatz , Daihgo- 

which Germany would j lobovi, and the Asagna-Kosmai lines 
ready to discuss peace. The offi- and the right bank of the Kolonbaza. 
replied that for Germany to make On the eastern front they hold the important Russian success in the re- 

tatement at this time on the con- Saiotchavi, Koiatzovatz, Pirot, Vlas- j gion of Baranovichi, resulting in the 
:10ns of peace, possibly might be sina line, but the Bulgarians have tak- j capture of artillery, was announced 
:erpreted as a confession of weak- en the towns of Vranya and Vo-osso, - to-day by the war ofnee.

s, and that for the present he pre- cutting the line to Saloniki m two : Baranovichi is the central portion 
rred to await overtures from the places. I of the Russian line to the nortn of
her side. — ! the Pripet River.
The vigor with which the various This establishes the fact that the j The war office announcement fol- 
•iitical groups and big industrial, Bulgarians have captured the irn , lows:
-nmercial and agricultural organiz- portant railway town of Vranya, re-, »In thc district southeast of Balan

çons discussed the tabooed topic garding which there has been some , ovlchi OUr troops_ after a dashing sur- 
the “times of the war,’ indications doubt. j prise attack yesterday, captured Gér

ât the goevrnment is giving serious WOMEN FIGHTING. 1 man positions near the villages of
nsideration to the subject of peace. Rome, Oct. 20—London Daily Tele- j Ekimovichi, Odokhorschina, Noviki 

: his discussion and the utterances of graph despatch — Information from j and Nagornia. In the course of the 
)r. Karl Helfferich, secretary of the German sources states that thc cam- j day we took 85 German and Austrian 
jerman Imperial treasury ; Sir Ed- paign in Serbia is assuming a dreadful j officers and 3*552 men prisoners in 
-vard Grey, British foreign secretary I character. Private citizens, even wo- j addition to capturing 10 quick firers 
and other responsible personages give | men and children taking part .n the j and one gun. 
color to the suspicion that something 
may be going on behind the curtain.

THE TERMS.

IÏrough.
I have much confidence in thc 

jsiness sense of the British, and 
ink that when once they have found 
e Dardanelles cannot be forced thir. 

■. ill lead them to take steps in the di- 
tion of peace.”
RM ANY CAN’T MOVE FIRST.

NO CLEAR PURPOSE.
- ,dI London, Oct. 21—The Daily Mail 

in discussing the resignation of Sir 
j Edward Carson as attorney-general, 
says:

“The situation in the Ba'kans 
complicated by the mismanagement 

Edward Carson Could of the. Dardanelles expedition, and by
' the failure of our foreign office, is the 
cause of his resignation. The hasty 
reader of his statement might con
clude that he opposed any expedition 
to Saloniki for Serbia's aid, but un
less common report is greatly at 
fault this does not represent his true

The communication follows:
“The situation grows more 

more serious. The resistance of the 
Serbian troops is desperate and

] ;
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First Incident Big Enough ' Sir 

to Take Parisians’ Eyes ; Not Agree With Cabinet 
From Big Conflict.

killed almost to thewere

TEN THOUSAND KILLED. 
Ten thousand Bulgarians were kill

ed in the course of the attacks on 
Vranja.

on Balkan Policy.
A

11By special Wire to the Courier. 1 London, Oct. 2i.—Coming direct
Paris, Oct. 21.—As a result of police from Buckingham Palace, where he ... „ -

investigations into the mysterious handed to King George the seals of ! P°®ltlon- He resigned because, m his 
death last August of Marie Christc- his office on his resignation from the Judgment, the cabinet had neither 
ophle, a young girl belonging to one Cabinet Sir Edward Carson appear- £lear ldcas’ n°r ?. stronS PurPose. and 
of the wealthiest families of Clermont ed in the House of Commons yester- heca"se hre/e£clmes t0 countenance 
FeYt»d^Jeon Christ°Phle> her brother ; day afternoon and set at rest all con- a P~‘cy drifting, 
and Madame Marguerite Chistophle, | jecture regarding the reasons for his The situation m the Balkans re- 
the mother, were arrested last night. I retirement quires the closest attention of the al-
Because of the prominence of the R hes. The vital railway by whic ' the
family the latest development in the , Klsing kom his oid seat on the . Serbian army has been supplied has 
case has created a sensation and the *5ont Opposition bench, the former j been cut 160 miles north of Saloniki 
newspapers for the first time since the Att°rney-General in a few words 
war began are devoting columns to a made the House conversant with the 
story of this kind. cause of the Ministerial crisis, which

During the night on which Marie Be said was due entirely to the fact 
Christophle met her death a fire oc- ! that he found himself in complete
curred in her home. The neighbors ! variance with the Cabinet ------
ran in and found the girl dead with | lions of Near Eastern policy, 
wounds on her head. These injuries, : felt, therefore, that his 
it was explained at the Christophle | the Cabinet would be 
home, were caused by the girl being j weakness and not of strength, 
struck by a part of the ceiling which | Sir Edward added he never had had 
was brought down by the fire. Sinister ! the slightest personal difference with 
rumors, however, soon were current j any 0f his colleagues.

UNITED FOR VICTORY

RUSSIAN SUCCESSES car. «lv:im terms on ■Petrograd, via London, Oct. 21—An

11 , i
tK i M

Paris, Oct. 21.—The Athens’ cor
respondent of the Havre Agency 
sends the following despatch und;r 
date of Wednesday.

“A great battle is going on, on the 
heights of Valasona and Kotchana. 
The Bulgarian object seems to be 
to march on Monastic so as to cut 
communications with Saloniki. In the 
Niegotin region two Bulgarian at
tacks have been repulsed.

“The newspapers state that after 
the occupation of Istip and Katchana 
by the Bulgarians, the Serbians fell 
back on Uskup. The population of 
Uskup has left. Communications be
tween Nish and Uskup are cut.

“The ministers of the quadruple 
entente have left Nish for Krajevo. 
The Bulgarian army is advancing 
rapidly on Kumanovo and LTskup, ac
cording to information from a Bul
garian source.”

)i I
and the Bulgarians are attacking the 
Serbians from the flank and rear. If 
the Serbians are crushed or forced 
aside, German’s road to Constantin
ople will lie open and success may at
tract fresh allies to her side. Germany 
will be able to undo many of the ef
fects of our naval blockade, obtaining 
supplies of\ cotton, rubber, oil and 
copper, and 're-arming and furnishing 
munitions for the Turks. The boldest 
measures are required to meet the 
situation.”

1;
UI
.

:!

on ques-
He t’

presence in 
a source of

• i

iiinj—». ,-w-r -i , perienced mounted officers in the, U ino I ribute country. He comes from Brantford,
No statement whatever as to Ger- and has had fifteen years experience

’.any s peace conditions can be ob- "PrOÎTl Thf 3 ÎTllliOn 1 as an 0®cer 'n the Second Dragoons
v lined' or ls,It even cfrtaln that the 1 T 1 Ulll llctllllivvii ■ having been major and adjutant lat-
Lovernment has reached any final , 1 UrrtnUc: i «rly. In addition to being an efficient

nclusion. from observations and tO VOL DlüUKb i officer he is a good organizeri and it
narks dropped from time to time. ______________ ' js expected his regiment will be one
official circles, one would say that of the most efficient to go from Can-

'rmany’s present terms include nei- The following from the Mammon a(^a tQ t^e fr0nt.” 
er the absorption of Belgium nor Herald deals with the new mounted 
1er wholesale annexations demand- | infantry regiment, and its commander 

1 by the “blue sky" enthusiasts, who i Colonel Brooks.
tern bound on adding to Germany i "Orders have been received here by 
acticaily everything now occupied ! the officers of the Second Dragoons 1 London, Oct 21—The arrival at the 

German armies. | to commence recruiting for the Sec-'Hague of Dr. T. C. Dumba, the re-
i he cardinal point in the desire of ; Qnd Canadian Mounted Rifles, which : called ambassador of Austria to the 
aal Germany, if these assumptions j it is intended to raise in this district. | United States, is reported in a 
correct, is at present a large in- About 80 Dragoon recruits now quar- ! spatch from the correspondent there 

•unity. This is demanded not only I tered on the mountain will likely be of Reuter's Telegram Company. Dr. 
compensate Germany for the : transferred to the new corps, but as Dumba was escorted by the Austrian 
lily growing war costs, but to ; its strength is to be 600, a large num- ; minister, who met him at Rotterdam.

'Vide a guarantee against future j her of additional men will be requir- ! Dr. Dumba declined to see reporters,
led. Not all will be from Hamilton. | but intimated that he might make a 

The second cardinal point is the however, as We’-land, St. Catharines, ; statement to-morrow.
ration of Germany’s colonial and Brantford will also be asked to 

' ere in undiminished form, with furnish recruits. It is altogether like- 
'ain additions, presumably at the ly that the new corps will be mobil-1 
’ nse of Belgium. France is looked ized in Hamilton and will spend the
' provide a large part of the ex- winter here. Lieut.-Col. Brooks, who , Boston, Oct. 21.—Willie Hoppe, the
cri indemnity. Russia will be ask-! is to have command, is expected in 1 champion, led Koji Yamada, the Reports from Nish received at

vive up Poland. ! the city this afternoon, and with ! challenger, 500 points to 396 at the Raduievatz say that the diplomatic
VFRY CONFIDENT 1 Mayor Walters and Major W. L. end of the first of three blocks in a corPs and part of the foreign office

" r . ' Ross of the Dragoons will inspect the match for the 14.1 balk-line billiard and national archives have been trans-
L'l ,°f Germfn deTandS ■ Hamilton Jockey Club premises and ! title last night. Hoppe had a high ferred to Monastir. The Serbian

>.n a cool assumption oi cer- asc t i what changes and improve- run of 123 and Yamada’s best inning tional bank and the government re- 
■ >t,mate victory at a time when necessary in order to netted ,18. The second and third main for the present at Nish.

ndnys opP°nems are announc,nY make the buildings suitable for thc j blocks of the match will be played
I accommodation of the corps. Lieut.- j night and
J Col. Brooks is one of the most ex- j tively.

’and a post mortem examination was 
ordered. This revealed that the
wounds were caused by a sharp instru. i After expressing regret at the ab- 
ent. The theory that burglars com- sence of Premier Asquith and stating 
milled the deed was then put for- that for this reason he would give a 
ward. The Christophle family offered briefer explanation than he had in- 
a large reward for the capture of the tended, Sir Edward Carson said: 
guilty persons and engaged a famous "I am well aware of the difificu! -
private detective of Paris-------all with- tie», under the existing circumstances,
out result. Yesterday Examining | of making any full statement or of 

Paris, Oct. 21.—The diplomatic Magistrate Guerin summoned the ; saying anything that might be ta.ken 
corps at Nish, Serbia, after preparing mother and brother to his office. Af-1 hold of as showing any signs of weak- 
to quit that city, postponed their de- Ier an ®xanunatlon lasting tor several ; ness or divergence in the main object 
parture, communications having been hours he ordered the arrest of both. we have in view—of carrying the war 
cut wi(h Saloniki, according to a spe- j at all sacrifices to a final and conclus-
cial despatch from Athens. f C MZJtli | ive issue. I need hardly say that

message says that traffic be- eHvlEtdld If lr 111 j upon that issue there is not and ) , .
tween Saloniki and Monastir has been • r> , ne • | never has been either in the Cabinet 1 _ j TJ
suspended as the result of floods and Itl SOlltH AlYtCCL or in,.this House or in the country .,nd^thè[r %0*e?As *^roof of loodl 
that the occupation of Vranya has , a"y disagreement or divergence of !!!!8
kubPand NiTUTiiati°nhbetWeSn ^ wirTUYTTYuri,,. “The offer is a noSle one, not
«rinn With JtegruP C- New York, Oct 21-A news agency The. real un“y which the countrv only because of its magnitude, but
f f j ls. . as hcci interrupted despatch from Johannesburg, South ; wants ls ,tbat steadfast unity of pur. because we are offering something al-
tor tour days, it is stated. Africa, says: I posa to defeat our enemies and to ready in our hands to give, and ii the

“Unionists will control the next j j3ve Pur CoUntry. and I entirely ' Greek nation allows the Zaimis gov-
parliament of the Union of South j deny t.at the fact of holding a diver- ernment to reject it, the world will
Africa, according to late returns from : genI v!evv as to the best policy and have to revise its views of the serious- 
Wednesday’s general election. Up to ! n?ethods to adopt in the various war j ness of Hellenic aspirations.” 
midnight the returns showed the elec- 1 1 eaîrfs m order to bring it

cessfui conclusion is in 
an element of disunion.

CRITICS ARE REBUKED

CONCERNING CYPRUS OFFER. &London, Oct. 21—The Daily Chron
icle says it understands that Great 
Britain has communicated to her al
lies her offer of the Island of Cyprus 
to Greece, and that the offer ts now 
under consideration by the Greek gov
ernment. The paper in an editorial 
says:

fiT

■
'NISH CUT OFF itThe mass of the Greek nation is 

not behind M. Zaimis (the Green pre
mier) but behind M. Venizelos (the 
former premier), and in order that its 
will may prevail over German influ
ence in high places at Athens 
allies must give tangible evidence of

Dumba is Home. IIIIt.v Special tVire to (lu* Courier.

: \
the 1

The .de-
h! !$ i

i 5
t■

■ ack. ■ i
1INTO MACEDONIA 

Berlin, via London, Oct. 2i.-^Wire- 
less reports from Sofia say that the 
Bulgarians have entered Macedonian 
towns.

:

Iest

Hoppe Leading. Ii 1 11•*} Special Wire to the Courier.
Ii; f is

i Jt'i
! I • !

to a suc- 
any sense

TIME TO TAKE ACTION.
tion of the following: 

Unionists, 31.
Botha partymen, 11. 
Laborites, 3.
Dutch Nationalists, 1. 
Independents, 4.

London, Oct. 20—The Petrograd 
correspondent of The Times quotes 
Sergius Sabonoff, Russian minister of 

I have seen criticisms of myself j foreign affairs, saying in a statement 
1 and reasons for my resigna- ! that he believes Greece will find it dif-
tion of a very petty and malicious ! ficult to confine her present ambigu- 

j character, attributing the motives to ous position. The foreign minister, 
Cleveland seeks its selection as a i a party and political nature. says the correspondent, considers that

site for an armor plate plant for > 
the Government.

I

•II iI
!na-

It ; ! '
to- \to-morrow nights respec- Chicago in 12 months has recorded 

'236 deaths in automobile accidents. ’ 1(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4) (Continued on page 4.)
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M Grand Jury Reports 
@1 Buildings in Order J. M. Young & Co. IICarpets, Rugs and 

Curtains
Millinery and Dress

making“QUALITY FIRST”

Few Minor Improvements Suggested to House of Refuge 
and Brant Sanitorium—Lipovitch Found Guilty and 
Must Settle by To-day. DAILY STORE NEWS

The fall assizes came to a conclu- , ing, as the room is very dark. We 
sion yesterday, when the indictment ! would also recommend that the sew- 
against J. Lipovitch for false preten-1 era6e system, which is at present in

r r -,h' f
found guilty. He was let off on sus- i Mr. Storey for the kind 
pended sentence, being under the ne- j which we were received, 
cessity of putting up $500 by to-day
and sufficient security for the balance ; tarium, where we were received by 
of the shortage to satisfy Mr, A. M. j the head nurse, and were much im- 
Harley acting fcr the United States pressed by the accommodation, situa- 
nrm which supplied the coal to de- j tion and provision made for the com- 
fendant. The chief witness for the | fort and we]fare of the patients. The 
crown was Mr. Katz, a former part- buildings arc modern and SUppiied 
ner of the defendant in the coal busi- .tT:+u -aii «... ,h, .( which inl,7^*,”

' The grand jury made their report I ^ sewerage system, which wewould 
yesterday, finding all public buildings j recom™end be connected with 
in good shape, but recommending bet- i clt% sewerage. Everything was neat

I ter sewer connections for both the ; anc* c ln appearance. The staff is 
House of Refuge and the Sanitorium. I ver7 efficient, and any one needing 
Their presentment follows in full: j treatment for the disease which is

GRAND JURY REPORT j treated at the institution, is sure to
rrU TT _ Tt/r n/r j-., I rind the best of care and attention

'by Miss Raymond : That Miss horde The Honorable R. M. Meiedith, j there.
purchase an enamel immersion tub Chief Justice of the Common Pleas: , We lastly visited the Brantford Gen-
for the ward. Carried. Presiding Judge at the Court of As- j eral Hospital, where everything ap-

Miss Oldham moved that a vote of size and General Gaol Delivery | pears to be well managed
thanks be forwarded to Mrs. Agnew for the County of Brant: jbuildings have added greatly to thï

The regular monthly meeting oi the and Mrs. G. V/hitaker for the use of May 11 P‘ease y°ur Worship,—W; - facilities of this institution. The hos- 
Junior Ifospita! Aid was held in the iheir sewing machines for the work of , the Grand Jurors at the Fall Assizes mtai aDnearq to be well eniimneff -,nH 
V V/ C A on Wednesday, Oct ad,, the aid. Carried. | for the County of Brant, beg to re- ; eVery provision made for^he welfare
when fourteen members were present. Arrangements to send a cheque to ( port as follows: Qf the patients
The secretary’s and treasure. '-; report» Miss Arnoldi. Canadian Field Com-| We first visited the county jail and j Throughout nur inenecrinn

ead and adopted. fort Commission Shorncliffe, Eng- ; found it very clean and everything in j cials of fhe various institutions treat-"
M-s Helen Oldham reported $6 in ; la!'f- will i,e made immediately. This ; excellent condition reflecting great | ed us with every courtesy, and gave 

1res I- mn the North Ward. S'1. fable .tbe, « A to send a ; credit on the officials in charge Wi us aU the assistance required for the
A communication from the Secre- Chris mas gift to one hundred of the would like to extend our thanks 11 : proper discharge of our duties 

Pu y oi the United Hospital Aid was Canadian soldiers at the f ront. | Mr. Brown, the Governor of the jail, In conclusion, we heartily endorse
lead, and an account from the Lyons’ ^^tffig^the ^m^bers Y° your ^^dship’s remarks Zbout the
.Electric Co. passed. dt tms T , V ’ , V meml,ers We then proceeded to the House great war in which our Empire is

Mrs W- PearCe reporicd f°' tfee : the busings JrocSngsnen " ' Z^welf kep^and Th * Clea" Unf°rtU^tely e"gafHed’ We feel that

and well kept, and the good manage- every citizen should appreciate the
ment of the institution apparent weight of his personal responsibility 
everywhere. Mr. Storey, the superin- to contribute to the successful ter- 
tendent, seems to be eminently fitted mination thereof as early as possible. 

Y. j 1 /I ,, _ !,or the position he holds, and Mrs, All of which is respectfully submit-
tnuaien G l Y Storey, the matron, is especially cap-

FÛR FLETCHER’S jabIe f°r her position. We would re-
. _ commend that two windows be plac-

G aA. 1 G? lx I AX ed in the sewing room in this build-

11
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Dresses of 
Silk and 
Velvet

Kid Gloves
Black and Colored French 
Kid Gloves . ....................
OSTRICH BOAS, aq rzx
blacks and colors.... tpOedVJ

I
"\

l
i

HR Haines 1^1 - >s. Piano i>: honored by manner in

$1I //: Isixty years of uriGqualltxx oopnlarity and We next visited the Brant Sani- <1
the approval of I lie. world's •-Tea: est musi- 

It Will be .. olcasnr; for us to show 

you I lie Louis A \ and i olomul styles.

I
Gi ...U,

Our Ready-to- “ 
Wear Department is 
now showing some 
very stylish Dresses 
in silk and velvets.

Big Special in Table 
Cloths and Napkins

T. J. BARTON & SON
i05 CO! BORNE STREET, BRANTFORD

i
the !

150 only ! able Cloths, pure linen. These 
slightly imperfect in the weave, choice 

patterns. Sizes are:
2x2. Special

lI---------------------
They come in colors 
and black, nicely 
trimmed with lace 
and moire yoke and 
sleeves. They come 
in full range of sizes, 
and prices are $25.00, 
$20.00,

$18.00 to

J areI

$1.69
-x-.—• at................................$2.19, $2.39 and $2.59

hdsJunior Hospital Aid vWorth one-third more 1The newL 50 dozen pure linen Table Napkins, large 
Worth $3.00 and $3.50. $10$1.98sizes.

Sale price

Nobby Millinery Nightgown Special 
at $1.00

vit i <:
Just received, another large shipment of 

New York Hats, in black and colors, all new 
styles and at popular prices. 20 dozen Ladies’ Flannelette Night 

Gowns, in pink and white, mad 
good quality material.
Worth $1.5(3. Special at. ..

-I

Other Lines on Sale for 
To-morrow $1.00Visiting ' committee that basnets of 

fresh fruit, also magazines, had been 
taken at each visitation, and that the 
new electric heater was proving very 
satisfactory lor cool days. Miss Wini
fred Palmer and Miss Tomlinson ; 
"were appointed visitors 'for next 
month. I

San Francisco butchers 
to go to raising cattle.

threaten
12 4 Flannelette Blankets, in grev and 

white. Regular $1.75.
Special ...................................

$1.00 Corduroy Velvets, 27 in. wide, 14 
.different colors to pick from. Pf

Two Big Silk Specials$1.59ted. 3e in. wide Black Duchess Satin, 
finish. Worth $1.75.

1 hitSigned on behalf of the Grand Jury 
GEORGE INNES,

Foreman. $1.25Moved by Miss K. Sweet, iitded |
At

teline Duchess Satin, extra heart 
de. Regular $2.00.

i —
I. 50c Black Cashmere Hose, 

wool, all sizes. Special. .3 PAIR FOR «
pure $1.50——,—<$> : m reply to an enquiry from an out-of- 

i town branch of the Canadian Red 
, ; Cross in reference to the 

j which his correspondent said 
i causing great annoyance to the 1 
workers, as well as seriously injuring 
their work. The letter from Mr Mar
shall which shows how absolutely 
without foundation any such reports 

<$> are, is, in part, as follows:
“Replying to your letter of the i8th 

inst., some secret services have been 
circulating all sorts of rumors 
through Canada for past few months 
to the effect that the Canadian Red 
Cross Society were selling socks to 
the soldiers. On the i6th September 
last I cabled Commissioner Hodgetts 
as follows: ‘It is being currently re
ported that the Red Cross Society is 
selling socks and other goods to sol
diers. Is there the slightest particle 
of truth in such statement? Cable 
night letter that can be publishd.— 
Marshall.’

BRANTFORD CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC Social and Personal same rumors 
were28 NELSON ST REET, BRANTFORD J. M. YOU1 ^ CO.E=zr The Courier Is always pleased tv

use items of personal Interest. Phene
W NOR MAN \ \!>ni 'A S. i ,< ( (».

I ft 1 l> « . I Hu \|.\n, A t;.< .<*

MUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES 
Experienced and Properly Qualified Faculty 

ART, PAINTING, ETC.
V ill l>v :i( 1 lit- <

XVti.M u sir
l>irerl orato !

Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring 351 and 805♦—

Mrs. Wm. Peirce celebrated her gist 
birthday yesterday with her son, Mr. 
H S. Peirce. She is still in good 
health.

--- rfc---
Clair Jarvis, Head Clerk, Woodmen 

of the World will make his official 
visit to Brantford Camp, No. 12, on 
Friday of this week.

Mrs. J. E. Brethour of Burford, dis
trict president of the South Brant Wo- 

! men's Institute, entertained to lunch
eon her president, secretary and 
district officers. The guests were 
seated at small tables in the spacious 
dining room, and the dainty appoint
ments were fully in keeping witn the 
delightful hospitality of the hostess, 
Brantford guests included, Mrs. W. C. 
Livingston, Mrs. J. Y. Brown and 
Mrs. J. J. Hurley.
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1I “In reply to this, General Hodgetts 
cabled as follows: ‘Report that Red 
Cross selling any supplies whatever 
absolutely preposterous.—Hodgetts.’

“There is not the slightest particle 
of truth in the statement that any 
goods have been sold. The Canadian 

! Red Cross Society never has and 
j never will sell supplies. It is our duty 
to give them to the various hospitals 
for the sick and wounded, and this 
we do. We have never sent any goods 
that were not up to standard. Any
thing of that class that has been re
ceived has been remade. Personally, 
I might say I shall be willing to give 
a reward of $100 for the conviction of 
any party repeating this libel 
the society.

“The writer was in Quebec on 
Tuesday last, and saw a number of 
the wounded men returning from 
France, and if the people of Canada 
could hear the kindly words that 
these men have to say of the Red 
Cross they would be amply repaid 
for all the work they are doing. 

Evidences of German secret service Marshall,
activity throughout Canada, seeking M h ,, PF F™er °" thls’ ^r' 
to injure the Canadian Red Cross So- ™ s,a11 “d. ™he" y°“ conside-
ciety, is thought to be the explanation ^ ^ °,rgan,zatl°n >?as bee" u 
of a series of widespread rumors and , Q , en, m nt s’ anf *bat
stories whose evident object is to in- ■ G . s neve^ een a word of cntic-
terfere with the popularity of the so- ,h s 'Vor ron? tbe Pr®ss. while
ciety in the public mind, and to pre- . e P eUy People
vent as far as possible, further con- y 0 rl 1 lze .if tbey 8e* an °P" 
tributions to its work. The stories P°rl ^ •yOU,wl" P.eahze h°w the
generally take the form of a state- I Z° r L I ë ^ BeSldeS tbls- at
ment that the Red Cross is selling ; j- y, ee *PF ,W erF returned sol-
socks that have been knitted by per- , s, ave sb° en ' ^ have nothing
sons who desire to contribute these 1 r e ^a5/neSt ^rflsf ^°f t^ie 
to the soldiers, two of the common- tC"°SSf’ ?"d theV w°“ld be the 
est tales being that of a lumberman - , 1 F P'or, 
in Winnipeg who finds a card from I M MarchaiV 1
the donor in the foot of one of a pair : nv .■ a a 50 P?lntecl Pu* that
of socks he has bought, and the sec ri>L r.rtf hat officers °f the s°- 
ond that of an old lady of 80 living th.:y Q.Tvi-VC any re|PUPe3atlon for 
in the Niagara district who has knit- deci,,..,! ,h CfS 15 e9ua,ly false, and he 
ted loo pair of socks, and in the last 2° sal?rles whatever are
pair encloses a card of good wishes nAr«car n^. ^ Cer’ J3ut ^1^rely to the 
which a soldier who, according to the y sta^ employcd in handling
story, buys the socks at the front, ac- mous quantities of supplies
knowledges. So mischievous have the montrart h rPcel'(ed dally- On the 
coiners of these stories been that Mr. f F .e Polnted out that many 
Noel Marshall, chairman of the Can- ,u t ?me.ss ™en connected with 
adian Red Cross, has personally of- I netwfT’l -,0n haV5 a!most entirely 
fered a reward of $ioo for the con- 33!? “ed thelr 0WP busmesses during 
viction of any person repeating this Pas3 year ?nd .more. and while
libel upon the society. Tf/ feel rewarded in the success of

As a result of the series of stor-’es JallinrtV!!0?!? 1St U 18 Upecul‘arly 
that has reached the editorial rooms 5r,t0 ?e c°ustantly subjected to 
of newspapers, Mr. Noel Marshall 0 a ♦.iim ^nm^ormed persons, and 
chairman of the Canadian Red Cross' ?î|nin?°Se '"h° CFvPf their °”n un‘ 
Society, was interivewed on the sub- 2 ^? ! l° c°ntrlbut= to the cause
ject yesterday in Toronto. When call- tu ^ aJk^ on the administration of 
ed upon he had just dictated a letter 6 Red CrOSS work"
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Island Acquired by Disraeli 
Offered to Greece if She 

Will Enter the War.

[ ■ ?
ini'-

SB:#-, o ::

London, Oct. 21—Great Britain 
lias made a formal offer of the Island 
of Cyprus to Greece as soon as Greece 1 
undertakes to intervene in the 
on the side of the allies. The Daily 
Telegraph makes this 
to-day.

Cyprus is the third largest island in 
the Mediterranean sixty miles from 
the coast of Asia Minor. It was ad
ministered until November 5, igi^, by 
Great Britain, under a convention con
cluded with the Sultan of Turkey at 
Constantinople in 1878, but on the 
outbreak of hostilities with Turkey 
on the former d3te the island was an
nexed. The High Commissioner, Maj 
Sir J. E. Clauson, is assisted by an 
executive council.
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■4^ German Influence at Work 

Circulating Stories to In
jure Society’s Work.
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Cyprus has an area of 3,584 square 
miles and a population of nearly 300,- 
coo.

I; 111
!.

“Thus far,” says The Daily Tele
graph, “Greece has not replied to the \ 
offer of Cyprus. Our Athens vorres- | 
pondent informs us that it is believed j 
the offer will create an excellent im-J 
pression in Greece, since it is an ac- ; 
tual present concession, and not a 
mere promise, which Germay might 
suggest and would never be earned.’’ j 

The Daily Telegraph in an editorial ! 
claims that its report is based on good 1 
authority. The newspaper points out f 
that the offer differs from the German ! 
offers to Greece, inasmuch as it is not I 
contingent upon the final triumph of 1 
the Triple Entente, but would take j 
effect as soon as Greece performed j 
her part in the suggested agreement, j 

“The sooner we all recognize that 1 
purely chivalrous motives are not j 
prominent in the Balkan politics ot j 
to-day, the better,” the Daily Tele ' 
graph adds. The cession of Cyprus to ! 
the State to which most of its inhab- j 
itants are related by race and history j 
clearly involves no departure from i 
the principles upon which we have 
taken our stand from the beginning ! _ ■
and it comes with especially happy ! sible in any case.” MANY tm rpimtoopti
“S 5 Wtth I*on!an RUMANIAN MISSION. TRY SIMPLE MIXTUH

IsTands” P ° °f thC IOman-A despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Many Brantford people a,
: Company from Odessa says a mi sion! pris,.,I at OEM R

ine entente powers are preparing j which the Roumanian Government is ! simple buckth, rn~
to send an ultimatum to Greece de- sending to France, with a sen of Gen. j etc as mixed in
manding a definition of her attitude. | Catueao at its head, arrived there smmlV ren-edv t'm r; :
This news comes from the Daily Mail j yesterday. The mission will visit Pet- "
corespondent at Rome, who adds ! rograd on its way to France. irisim- foul matter tlrr
that the entire Italian press is declar- j Considerable importance is attached SPOON’F LT relieves aim At 

Anthony Flatn, aged 15, Queen’s, mg that it is now time for Greeec and | to the arrival at Odessa of a military £ \_s|.; 0t constipation 
New York, died after sitting on his Roumanie to make a final decision re- | mission en route from Roumania to ; or gas A feu. d(‘scs „ rvi.,., 
factory seat, on which jokers had tdeir position in the war. 1 Paris. Its object is not known, but : prevent appendicitis. A short '
Placed sulohuric acid n T m °mC corresPodem of the ! it is thought here that such a mission m. nt helps chronic stomach tr ;
p a supnu acid- Daly News says: “I am informed i would hardly be undertaken unless The INSTANT cast action m \

The Ohio Soldiers' and Sailors’ gom a diplomatic rourre that the j Roumania contemplated action on the 1 i„ua astonishing.. ",\i. II. R,
H— « Sandusky no, h., . „„ ,ï S»wc
inmate in W. S. Baldwin, weight 2901 Greece intervention in favor of the : South Bethlehem, 
bs’ 1 Austro-Germans is absolutely tmpos-1 brated its 50th birthday.

are made in more, than 100 styles and sizes, equal to am {V 
requirement, are always perfect, either for coal or wood.
I'or 35 years Happy thoughts have led all competitor- 
tor efficiency and lasting qualities. \\ e carry a 
complete stock of Happy Thought Rang 
Home Coal Heaters, Hughes F.lectric Ranges.
Ranges and Heaters, etc., all at best possible prices, 
invite your inspection 
Store on the C

run-

! hew lovely Suits h:v:e just reached us, 
;ut'i as envi) model has ht-en made within 
litf’ last ten days, ii is imt tievessai’y for ns 
to deseant on their up-to-dateness.

Short In

vvr,
es. Radian'

fit
til

III!\V<
f our excellent stock at The IT, flare, and Mouse coats, hand

somely t rimmed with silk braid and lovelv 
fur. !

ij’i( tpen evenings.inter.
ones to 

were not being car-wo-pieee yoke and semi-circular 
Also several handsome velvet 

mode! . The shades included in t his col- 
' ‘e! ion are Navy, African, Brown, Purple 
and I thick.

kill s. TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE
I.iMlTED

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS
Corner King and Colborne Streets

I :
! Hi
HiIi!-Prices ianyiifig =#!

$25 so $4@
!

I ;
a«’. ion 

hark, n’l \
. \iller-i-ka.

i

‘Hid lower ho-wvl. removing stick
Iughes \ x

sour si-HrS Cook’s conoo Root vtMpomiQ
J 1-^7 ( <tIi>om<‘ Street

DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEAR

reliable regulative 
médiane. Sold in three de 

tJt greea of strength—No. 1, *1 
flr No. 2, $3- No. 3, $5 per box 
L Sold by aii druggiate, or aeo?

<>n r<-r»-ipt of j rie» 
paL-mLlet. Add.

Phone 44G
8s
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iiSI2ÜS3i-2 THE r.OOK MEDICINE CC
• Olf.XTO UK Pa., has cèle-j Fifth Avenue,

j semaphores to regulate Street traffic.
ha.York.Nf?
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Lehigh Valley
The Coal That

We arjit prepared to m 
Phone in yourliveries.

D. MgDO
169 Albion Si.

. i“Rough on Rats 
Mice, » u*. L)vii Î.

15c, and .5c. ,1
Stores. -------- -
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Over six hunt
issued by TH

9 Bi

i*. The security - 
The rate of in 
The Debcntui 

as to malt
-L

-

F?
1

■il Enquire at o

: 38-40

Ontarit
Deben

Security.

City of Toronto.... 
City of Ottawa 
City of Hamilton.. J 

City of Brantford.. 
City of London....! 
City of St. Catharine
City of Berlin............
City of Stratford... I 
City of Sault Ste. Maj 

City of Fort William 
City of Port Arthur.

Write for Full H

Jno. S. Dowlii
Brantford,

grand™
DOUBLE TRACK A

Brantford -1 
Brantford - ]\

FOR CHIC.
Leave Brantford 3.36 a.ml 

7.32 p in. dull
FOR mont:

Leave Toronto 9.00 a.111.,1 
11.00 p.m. dal 

Equipment the finest d

PANAMA-PACIFIC Ej
Reduced F.'irej

SAN FRAN(1X0. LOS J 
SAN Dl KG

Full pariiciil 1 rs and l.»d 
ou applicatiuii to Agents.

R. WRIGR 
Depot Ticket Agent.

THOS. T. NE
City Passenger and Ticket

CANADA

Pacific Coa
\ i \ i n » s.r

Canadian R
AT ATTRVl.TiVH 

T in ougli Trsiiiin-—Nj 
See that > «mr tieM

Canadian l
“Nature’s T.\ pohitl

to tlie California L)

Particulars from \i - t 
Brantford, tun

M.
List. l'a>>U

Conservatory of Music
Phone 283
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WHY F or Immediate Sale
I No. 5951—House 76 Richmond St., brick 2 storey residence, double ! 
I parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 4 clothes closets, city :

and soft water, 3-compartment cellar, Kelsey furnace, electric j 
1 lights. For price and further particulars apply at our office.
! No. 5433—Mary St-, I1/? storey white brick house, containing par- !

lor, dining-room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, pantry, clothes closets, \ 
j cellar, lot 66x120. Price $2600.

Many other city residences, farms and garden properties for 1

Over six hundred persons have invested in the Debentures 
issued by THE ROYAL LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY FOR TODAYBECAUSEM

j

All’s, Well With the Fleet 
But on Land Good Days 

Have Not Yet Come.

Sir Sam Hughes, Speaking 
Before Canadian Club, 

Intimated This Fact.
ROSS RIFLE IS

STILL BEING USED

sale.
;e security offered investors is unquestionable, 

rate of interest is satisfactory, and 
, ,!c Debentures are such a convenient form of investment 

as to make them very popular.

!

Coming Auction Sales
London, Oct. 21.—‘“Germany aims 

at world domination, and against 
world domination the British fleet 
from the time of Queen Elizabeth to 
the present day has always been found 
the surest and most effectual protect-1 
ion,” is the contribution of A. J. Bal l 
four, First Lord of the Admiralty, to j 
the Navy League’s symposium in con- !
nection with Trafaigar Day I Ottawa, Oct. 21.-That Canada had

Wm^on Spencer Churchill, ex-1 in the past exceeded any call for 
'rt 0f ne Ar^ralt^ a?d a! 1 recruits, and that when a new call

i\Tc;L?hzâ°Lt ^ y ??• ■ r ïerdr°,°5 *•“For six months no hostile flag has Pnmet Minister had indicated was 
flown outside the Baltic. We are s°on to be made- “ would meet wlth 
stronger than ever, and incomparably the,sa™e r«sp°?s?- was the statement 
better adapted for war conditions. n\ade by tbe Minister of Militia in an 
The great strategic conclusions upon address delivered before the Cana- 
which our naval disposition is based ?la.n CIub yesterday afternoon. This 
have been vindicated. From its intimation by Gem Sir Sam Hughes 
shrouded throne amid northern storms that the Dominion’s contribution of 
the Grand Fleet dominates and will fighting men might shortly be largely 
finally decide the fate of the warring increased was greeted with interest, 
nations, and by that formidable com- “If it takes four or forty divisions,” 
bination, strength and patience, will said the presiding genius of Canadian 
secure the victory of our just cause, military affairs, “Canada demands 

NEW PERILS PRESENTED that the war shall be fought to a fin
ish, until the German ruler is humili- 
tated, and the German fleet no long
er a menace to Great Britain.” This 
statement' was greeted with cheers 
that were loud and long, the recep
tion accorded to the Minister’s re
marks throughout by the exception
ally large mustering of the Canadian 
Club’s membership being unusually 
enthusiastic.

To be Held at Our Exchange
Thursday, Oct. 21, 4 p.m., we will sell the splendid property 

on the corner of Colborne and Murray Streets, occupied by James 
Bros., Grocers, W. R. Baird, Dry Goods Merchant, and Mr. Spring, 
Shoe Repairing, also good living apartments.

On Thursday, Oct. 28th, at 2.30, we will sell residence 169 
Darljng Street.

Saturday, Oct. 30th, at 2.30 in the afternoon, we will sell house 
134 Alice Street. Other sales will be advertised

Those who wish to sell properties or household furniture at 
auction, we will be glad- to act for; or for -those who wish to sell 
their furniture by private sale, our rooms are at your service.

For ParticularsII Praised Highly the Spirit of the 
Canadian Boys at the Front, 

All Fit and Ready.
; Enquire at office of the Company—-

LeavingtheCity38-40 Market Street, Brantford soon.j
Owner wishes to sell house: full story 

and a half; has hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and shed. 3 bedrooms, 3- clothes 
closets, gas, electrfc, sewer connection, nice 
lawn, good cellar, cement walks. Only 
$1300.

$290# will buy new red brick story and 
three-quarter, hall, double parlors, dining
room,’ kitchen, built-in- cupboardst mantel 
in parlors, fireplace in dining-room, also 
fireplace in spare bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, cellar full size, furnace, gas, electric 
light with fixtures, 3-piece bath, good barn 
and lot. Don’t miss this.

I T. H.&B. 
Railway

S.G. READ & SON, Limitedj Ontario City 
Debentures 129 Colborne Street Brantford

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester; Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
Rom New York.

H. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

FARMS—Choice farms and gardens for 
sale or exchange.Maturity.

City of Toronto............. 1 July, 1945
City of Ottawa
City of Hamilton.........1922 to 1934
City of Brantford 
City of London..
City of St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934
City of Berlin............1918 to 1944
City of Stratford.......... 1 Jan., 1925
City of Sault Ste. Marie.1 Apl., 1935 
City of Fort William.. 1 Feb., 1940 j 
City of Port Arthur.. .1 June, 1935

Write for Full Particulars

Security.

COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Strom

1 Jan., 1925

.1 Oct., 1930 
31 July, 1918

“On land good days have not yet 
come. The valiant Russian front wears 
thin.t the French and British offensive 
has pierced but has not ruptured the 
German lines. Through our long de
lays th eenmy has secured advant
ages in the Near East and raised new 
perils of peculiar significance to us. A 
hazardous struggle, vast expense and 
hard privation lie before us.

“Courage! All’s well with the fleet. 
The destruction of German military 
manhood is irreplaceable. Under the 
sure shield of the navy, every mistake 
can be retrieved, every neglect can be 
repaired.

“The choice to save or to lose the 
freedom of the world rests still with, 
the British people and their leaders. 
The spirit of Nelson and the memory 
of Trafalgar should rouse us now to 
sustain unwearÿfngly the darkening 
conflict, and, by proceeding to all nec
essary extremes and by laying aside 
every impediment, to rescue Britain 
from dishonor and Europe from ruin.”

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednésday and Saturday 

Evenings.
Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

LOOK HERE !
Full dinner pail. Where?
No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 30 minutes from 

the seat you have been holding down 
for months.

Go to it. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market 

Gardens, all sizes and big producers.
Every class of city properites for 

sale and to rent.

FOR
SALE

Sir Sam's address was for the most 
part in the nature of a review of 
Canada’s part in the war, during 
which he spoke of the way in which 
the Dominion had fulfilled its double 
duty of manning the trenches abroad 
and the farms and factories at home. 
He dealt with the production in this 
country of munitions of war, but in 
keeping with the spirit of Canadian 
Club dinners, made no reference to 
the divergent views apparently held 
by Mr. D. A. Thomas and the Cana
dian military authorities as to Cana
da’s ability to turn out adequate shell 
supplies. Of special interest was his 
reference to the merits of the Cana
dian arm, the Ross rifle, which he 
stated had been in the final analysis 
amply demonstrated.

CANADA’S DOUBLE DUTY

1323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

RECRUITING SITUATION.
The Minister of Militia next refer

red to recruiting. He said when the 
first call went forth for 20,000 they 
got 33,000; when they asked for 50,- 
000 they secured 75,000, and since , 
authority had been given to recruit 
150,000, they had over that number.
When the time comes for the num
ber to be further increased he felt 
that Canada would be found ready, 
willing and anxious to do her duty 
in the premises.
more men came, as had been intim
ated by Sir Robert Borden >n an 
address yesterday, Canada would rise 
to that call in what numbers the 
Prime Minister of Canada laid down 
as necessary.

From enemy sources, he continued, 
there now and again came hints of 
a drawn game. “This war must be 
fought to a finish,” he said, amid 
ringing cheers. The peace-loving na
tions of the world have long enough 
been terrified by the clanging of 
the sabres of the Hohenzollern family.
The day had arrived in human 
progress and civilization when the 
thing will not be tolerated any longer.
I express the sentiments of every 
man and woman (and God bless
them) in Canada when I say that it nllT > 11
it takes two, the number already at DRIVING OUT GERMAN
the front, four or forty divisions,
Canada demands the war shall be 
fought to a finish, and until the Ger
man ruler is humiliated and the Ger
man fleet no longer a menace to 
Great Britain.

“Our lads carry our Canadian 
rifle,” said Gen. Hughes. ’“In every
solitary instance where the rifle has London, Oct. 21.—The educational 
been used in battle, victory has authorities in London are considering 
crowned the Canadian arms. If has , t],e substitution of Spanish for Ger- 
not been so since. ’ Jamming of rifles ! man as a second language in schools 
had occurred. In every instance with 
the British and Allies it had occurr
ed, but the ammunition had been re
sponsible, not the rifle at all.

It would delight them to see the „We do nQt wam German trade_
spirit of the Canadian boys at but we do want South American trade, 
front, said Sir Sam Hughes in con- The Gerhians have made great pro- 
elusion. Along the entire course from j gress there> but the war has halted 
the North Sea, near Nieuport 0 ! them for the time being, so that the 
Rheims, in fact, he had not seen one | fie]d js open to Great Britain if we 
solitary man but who was ready to 
die for the cause of the allies, while 
in their French allies Britain had as 
fine a fighting force as ever stood in 
the field.

“The Minister has told us ol his 
confidence in Canadian soldiers. We 
would like him to feel that we have 
confidence in him as our leader,” was 
the concluding remark of President 
Thomas of the club as Sir Sa n sat 
down amid deafening cheers.

Brantford, Ont.
30 acres clay loam, slightly 

rolling, with 2 acres of bush. 
Farm all fenced with 
wire, Good bank barn, size 48 
ft. x 42 ft., also \y2 storey frame 
house, containing kitchen, din
ing-room and parlor, 2 bedrooms 
downstairs and 2 bedrooms up
stairs, all in first-class condition, 
just newly overhauled. Also fine 
orchard and berry patches. The 
best in Brant County for the 
money. Only

JOHN FAIRwoven

roïïfiiîiïïïïgmî Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents 

20 MARKET ST.DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

Troops Encamped Near the 
Famous Arch Built by 

Alexander the Great.

Phone 148-<$>
'VWWW»^/v>^VW,^S

MARKETS When a call for

Bargains in 
• Farms

Canada has a double duty, 
first was a fighting duty, and it had 
been splendidly done by the Canadian 
boys. The second duty was the com
mercial duty at home. He did not in
tend to enter into the patriotic or 
philanthropic aspects of the case. No 
country had done better so far as the 
commercial resources of the country 
were concerned. Soon after the war 
began, the British Government sent 
over and asked him if he could not 
secure 200,000 shells in the United 

I States, and although the order
. . . somewhat small, he had thought that

weak. Wethers, $6 to $6.85; lambs, na- Canadian establishments could 
tive, $6.75 to $8.80.

EAST BUFFALO MARETS

Tha&FOR CHICAGO
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

By Siieulal Wire to the Courier.
Leave Brantford 3.36 o.ra.. 9.37 a.m. and 

7.32 p.m. daily. London, Oct. 21—Unofficial news 
from Mesopotamia is to the effect that 
the British are within a few miles of 
Bagdad. According to these advices 
the troops are encamped near the 
famous Arch of Ctesiphon, the only 
remains of Ctesiphon, the town built 
by Alexander the Great on his con
quering march from Babylon. Quite 
close to the present British headquar
ters is a spot dear to the hearts of 
the Mohammedans, to which they 
make frequent pilgrimages—the tombs 
of the chief barber and gardener of 
Mohammed.

FOR MONTREAL $3,500 Chicago, Oct. 21—Cattle receipts, 
5,000; market, weak. Native beef 
steers, $6 to $10.50; western steers, 
$6.70 to $8 80; cows and heifers, $2.- 
85 to $8.35; calves, $7.75 to $11.50.

Hogs, receipts 23,000. Market, weak. 
Light, $7 to $7.75; mixed, $7 to $7.85; 
heavy, $7 to $7.75; rough, $7 to $; .15; 
pigs, $4 to $6.75; bulk of sales, $7.25 
to $7.65.

Sheep, receipts, 10,000.

300 acres good sheep farm, $6000. 
Will take city property part 
ment.

36 acres good soil, frame house, ce
ment barn, $3000. Will take city 
property.

3 acres with frame house, $1300.

100 acres 10 miles out, 
buildings, 

frame 1% storey house with fur
nace, 15 to 20 acres of cedar and 
pine bush. Owner retiring ; can 
be bought right.

Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m.. 8.50 p.m., and 
11.00 p.m. daily.

Equipment the finest on all trains.

pay-

TERMS — One-tliird down, 
balance arranged to suit buyer, 
or will take the equity in a good 
city property, as first payment 
and balance can be left as a 
mortgage. Act quick.

!PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS
Reduced Fares to

SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES AM) 
SAN DIEGO good soil, 

12-roomedsplendid
Full particulars and berth reservations | 

on application to Agents.
R. WRIGHT

Depot Ticket Agent. Phome *46
THOS. T. NELSON . ^

City Fsssenger and Ticket Alient. Phone •# —

wasMarket,
carry

out the work, not only to keep th; 
factories going, but to do something 
in the. way of providing work for Ca
nadians at home.

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St Brantford

East Buffalo, N. Y. Oct. 21.—Cattle 
—Receipts 200 head; dull.

Veals—Receipts 100 head;
$4.00 to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts 7,000 head;

active ;Auctioneer Real Estate The manufacturers of the country 
were induced to take, on the sheil- 

, „„ „„ - „„ ™ ’ making industry. To-day they were
ïea-7’ $,'J° £U£fd' sn producing in Canada tens of thous-

7°rkers 56-75 to $7.75; pigs $6 50 ; ands of fons of steel. Canada was
«.£,o$SEhS “ "■"= 8 ’ i Producing her „w„ ,i„c. ,„d f„, «h.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2,800 j 
head; slow and unchanged.

Fire Insurance London Considering Displacing 
Teutonic Language by 

Spanish.

VVVVVVVVVS«VWWVVV#«<VVVVVVVVVVVVVVV

75 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Phone 2043 House 2192 “Everything in Real Estate"

:

P. A. SHULTTS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

| first time in Canada trinitrotoluol was 
being made. Guncotton was being

torowto PATTI w MARkCT8 1 manufactured, and in fact, the en 
TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS j tlre shell, including the fuses,

By special Wire to the Courier. j being made in Canada to-day. To
Toronto, Oct. i—There was only : the credit of the commercial world 

a small run of cattle at the Union j of Canada, it has risen to the occa- 
Stock Yards to-day and these were of | sion, and the commercial industries 
medium qaulity. Trade was slow and j would rise and produce any quantity 
fat cows were 5 cents lower. Prices j which the British Government allot 
were steady in the small meat section, i ted them to make.
Hogs, declined 10 cents. Receipts, 384 
cattle, 70 calves, 669 hogs, 762 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $7.25 to $7 5°; 
butcher cattle, choice, $7 to $7.25; dit
to medium, $6.25 to $6.50; ditto, com
mon, $5.25 to $5.75; butcher cows, 
choice, $5.50 to $6; ditto, medium, $5
to $5.50; ditto, canners, $3 to $3-5°; „ .. „
ditto bulls, $4.25 to $6.25; feeding: Hon. Mr. White the pressure 
steers, $6 to $6.75; stockers, choice, $6 depression in Canada was as light as 
to $6.50: ditto, light, $5 to $5.75; milk- ! •» ever was in war-time on the people 
ers, choice, each, $70 to $100; spring- -at home.
ers, $70 to $100; sheep, ewes, $5.50 to | Regarding the fighting duty of Can- 
$6.25; bucks and culls, $4.25 to $5; : a°a, Sir Sam pointed to the fact that 
lambs, $8 60 to $8.85; hogs, off cars, | before war was declared Canada had 
$9.55 to $9.80; hogs, f.o.b., $9.15; : about 60,000 cadets in the country, 
calves, $4.25 to $10. and of that number 20,000 had donv

duty for King and country. He recall
ed the early days of the conflict and 
the days at Valcartier. Some thought 
that discipline would not be secured.

* Discipline, said the hon. Minister cf 
Militia, according to his views did not 
mean, nor ever would mean, repres-
son. By discipline he meant culture, Unable to make love to his girl in 

! P°lls,h’ self-contro;, and no finer ex- English, John Roses, a Columbus, O. 
ample of this sort of discipline had Greek committed suicide.
been afforded than the behavior of I —------

i the rough-and-ready soldiers of Can-1 Students of the Wesleyan Univer- 
ada in.the historic battle of St. Julien, sity, Middleton, Conn., will run a I 

j They had held themselves against the bank under outside supervision, 
most disciplined soldiers in the world. T „ , „ ,

Get 3 10-cent box now ! Sir Sam paid a handsome tribute to . J Jones, 80, and Millie Lor-;
Be careful ! Clean up inside to- Col. J. A. Currie, who was present, 1lmer’ ?9’ bav= undertaken main- 

night and feel fine. Take Cascarets to sPeaking of him as a soldier who in 1 mony ln Urant s Pass* °re- 
liven your liver and clean the bowels the lo&g hours of Thursday night, the 
and S ’ »p headaches, a bad cold, bil- day of Friday, Friday night, and until 
iousness, offensive breath, coated ton- ! the retirement on 
gue, sallowness, sour stomach

!

was
65 #1500- Buys 10-acre garden, 8 miles 

from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries anti strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit. S acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms.

#1500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $00.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent into 
your own pocket? SEE US.

#1500—Buys 2 acres, good house, -bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town aud station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

and public examinations. The advant
ages of Spanish over German are thus 
stated by one of the advocates of the 
change:

SYNOPSIS- OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS. 

flMJE sole head of a family,
-1- over IS years old. may homestead a 

; quarter-section of available Dominion land 
i in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
' plicant must appear in person at the Do- 
! minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
i the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
j at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
; Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties— Six months’ residence upon and 
! cultivation of the land in each of three 
! years. A homesteader may live within 
i nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
j at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
j habitable house is required except where 
j residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
I good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
1 section alongside his homestead. Price 

$3.00 per
Duties—Six months’ residence ln each of 

three years after earning homestead pat
ent ; also 50 acres efrtra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
ea<*h of three years, cultivate 00 acres and 

j erect a house worth $300.
The ar«*a of cultivation te subject to re

duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
i land. Live stock may be substituted for 
j cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.O.,
1 Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—1>4388.

or any male

ORDERS COME FROM LONDON 
The committee of which General 

Bertram was at the head, said Sir 
Sam, had not the authority to issue 
orders for munitions.. Orders must 
come from the British authorities. 
With the adjustment of the tariff by

from

can speak the language.
“Spanish is easier to iearn than Ger

man. It can be taught very quickly 
to a student of French, which is the 
first language in all English schools.

“German is of litle use outside of 
Germany, whereas Spanish is spoken 
over a very considerable part of the 
world.

"The teaching of Spanish is being 
encouraged in the United States with 
a view to that country capturing Ger
many’s trade. Great Britain, too, wants 
a share in that trade.”

1t BOTH r HONKS—Off. ;12H, Hr*. 1813
OPEN : Tues., Times., Sat. Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers of 

Marriage Licenses.*

OUR BIG
The Inward Effects of humors are worse 

than the outw-ar 1. They endanger the 
whole svstem. Hood's Sarsaparilla eradi
cates a 11 humors, cures all their mward 
ami outward effects. It is the great altera
tive aud tonic, whose merit has been every 
where established. Motor Tracka

x
l m

a? YOUR LIVER « 
ROWELS RIGHT

.
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting, s

Lehigh Valley Anthracite
The Coal That Satisfies <

xWe ary prvparvd to make prompt de- . 
Phone in your order now.liveries.

The squeaking of a giant swing at 
i Union Hill, N.J., so annoyed women 
; neighbors that they stole it.D. MCDONALD X

X

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

X:
Katharine Dahlgren, aged 18, society 

^ i belle of Lenox, Mass., has lost her 
1 llOnC loZ ; license to drive an auto for reckless 
_____________  speeding.

mpJFiS Weed’sI'hcBpaotia !̂
Æ Tha Ortat English Remedy. 

jFj&j Jy Tones and invigorates the vThole 
nervous ^ystem, makes new Blood

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon 
'*ncy. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Start, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, sii 1 
/or Ç.V One will pleuHt, nix will cure. Sold by alt 
druggist» or nmilôd lu plain pkg. on receipt of 
prier. AVu? pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD
„rose*?* aei. wi^r “

Saturday night at 
and ; St. Julien, stood in the front line oi 

gases. To-night take Cascarets and ; trenches, where he had no business to 
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and : be as a commanding officer, inspiring 
bowel cleansing you ever experien- j the boys in his command and there-
fed. Wake up feeling grand—Every-! after describing the Battle of St
body’s doing it. Cascarets best laxa- , Julien and the disposition of the al" 

__ tive for children also. | lied

Hi!i Albion St.

226 • 236 West Street y
PHONE 365 Q

OOOOQOOOQQOfvj)

“Rough oil Rats dear-, nut Rats,, Motorman Malachi Murphy was 
Don I d, in tlv I ! nnse ! gjven $250 by the New York Street 

.. and v 31 Drug and country ; Railway for saving his car at the
Broadway collapse.
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ANT FORD 
SIMPLE MIXTURE
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$ 1.00
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$1.25
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$ 1.50
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ilfinery and Dress
making
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FOR SALE

Fine suburban property, one 
mile from centre of city, con
sisting of 6Yz acres with red 
brick seven-roomed house, con
taining modern conveniences. 
House nqwly decorated. If de- 
rired will sell 3 acres and house. 
This property is suitable for 
florist or market gardener.

Bungalow cottage on Terrace 
Hill, with hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar. Lot 35x100,

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

V THE v

D. L. g? W.
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Pacific Coast Tours
\ l.\ TDK m i;nig

Canadian Rockies
XT ATT ft A < Tl\ K I AliLS 

Tin uuuh Trains—->«» < hangn
S«-v 1 ha I > «m r lii’krl, r«’a«ls

Canadian Pacific
“Naliirr’s K \ iiositioil It out e 

1 o the California Kxposition*»”

Pari ienlars from W. ITALIE Y, Agent, 
Brantford, uni., or write

M. (J. MURPHY. 
Dist. Pàssgr. Agi.. Toronto

CANADIAN

J.T. SLOAN
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o^ct this ^ual ^U^°Sq Faster '* *n concenTa^^o^ordinarion6 with’our [ 3nd sank' Her crew escaped in ~l| . Ill ■ P| l 1 taking it up Only by throwing our |

1 lie speeches of Sir George I as>tcr varioUs anies and must also very bod^ . 1 Ini I MO mi A U > | whole weight into the scale, and by |
Pebllehcd by The Brantford Courier Llm-1 and Hon. George Graham will con- frequently be framed with a view to * V Mail 1>1 IgHGlCl . I Ile I | If ■ mil I throwing it bodily and at once, :an we
EESHErS L“h.rt^u —;srïa^M»*5SJ; “^.“rL,. A.E. UM MIL nnit IlFEBSEnHE

erase “a “ ~ “ - «. ** Ctrl'S, T£, SU*3!| heavier'toll op sacrifice ' S:„Eng'"d <T“ ‘i"rawr ™

mswisæ'tisssr» « -m — «• «"■»ww r «*■»•*• rr know ! r acco;'ding ,o ! f*- »«. ExP„„_Th, >£§ ?=,ahd„r,irvc ,hc '™,s -per year, payable In advance. To the this community. i t“e difficulties which arise from time i local information. are in our favor but the final art nf ---------------. ♦.
United States. 50 cents extra for postage _——— j to time. '----------------- ------------------- the greatest 0f ’ n ^ j1 1 •

Ba« NP0TES f ~^SirL?5L5 . ZtliUegZHsi Situation In
Foster and Graham on the one a situation which to my mind must: North Bay> 0ct ^prank Cassidy, battle of the Marne, but that has not 

platform for a common cause ol h,m- necessan y lead to far-reaching re- | whQ was arrested on Labor Day on prevented prolonged German ad-
pire has the right ring about it. su ts- I the charge of using seditious language vances and many German victories.

DIFFERS ON BALKANS. ! was acquitted yesterday after a trial We have now entered a new phase ol the Entente allies are justified not
“At the time I entered the Cabinet i presided over by Mr. Justice Clute. the war, a phase that must see the i only in blockading Dedeaghatch and

we were already committed to what; V"-. "-------- ~ " weakening of the enemy and the has- the Bulgarian co,ast, but in any other
| may be called the operations in Gal- j AmbulanC6S Lost. tening of the end, but that end

lipoli. It is not, of course, my inten- i By Special Wire to tne Courier. ! breaking the might of the enemy once j lies taking advantage of the neutral
tion to deal either with the incep- _ , _ . ,____ and for all, and a heavier toll of sac- j position of a third power.
tion or the carrying out of these I London, Oct. 21 bitty a b la ces rjfjce must still be paid before that is I M. Sazonoff is said to have express-
operations, but it must he plain to ™‘Ve*? the FreVcl?1 Relief tund of Great accomplished. ed the opinion that it was high time
any observer that the new war thea- ! Bntaln‘ recently handed °ver to> a rc- THF RtroTNFcs nF rrttain that thc Entente allies should think
tre in the Balkans created a situation Présentât,ve of the French govern- THE BUSINESS OF BRITAIN. q{ purely economic methods for safe-
which could not be divorced from our mfnt have been lost at sea. The ves- London Daily News and Leader— guarding their interests,
position on the Gallipoli Peninsula, sel °n wv!ch thcy wfre b.cmf con" The men we ask for in this emergency "The war must Come to an end 
and the statement made in this House! veyed to France was orpedoed by aj are not for home defence bu; for some time,” the minister is quoted as 
by the Foreign Minister, with the i '^^IfnaIL submarine. foreign service And in spite of all saying, “and we should not delay
sanction of the Cabinet, appeared to; The French relief fund °P$s to re‘ obstacles put in the way of re- discussing commercial treaties he
me to be an announcement of a pol- ! P^ace ad the ambulances wi m a e cruiting, the free spirit of the nation , tween the allies. As England has
icy of the highest importance with ! weeks by means of private donations, has provided an army without parallel | waived her century old prejudice
regard to our obligations in the Bal- : » »» t *n t*le history of this or any country. against national service and has in-
kans involving our prestige and honor, j J <ipU il iV13y vzOm© III. jit has done this while keeping tn. seas troduced temporary tariffs, we may

“That situation with all its com- London Octv. 20.__The Cologne °/ t^le woldd open to the Allies and y,erc fjnd suitable ground for the du
plications necessitated, in my opin- Qazette a copy of which has been're- b*osed.to .the enemy, while providing cussion of a new treaty, and the pos- 
ion a clearly defined, wèll thought? ceived here publishes a report which ‘rolV ‘ts *”dus.tna^ resources iur the sibility of excluding our enemies from 
out and decisive policy on the part ot says passed the Russian censor, that needs °t Russia, and France, and the benefits they have derived hitherto 
the government; and finding myself japan has undertaken to supply Russia while carrying on that great com- so abundantly from trade with Russia, 
unable to agree in any respect with with munjtions in return for a com- merce upon which the motive power j personally, undertake to give the 
what I understood to be laid down as piete cession of the Island of Sakhalin. of . e Allies ultimately depends. I he (dea my heartiest support." 
a policy approved by the government, The Island of Sakhalin, 570 miles business of Russia primarily is to pro- 
I felt that my presence in the cab- iong an(j from seventeen to ninety vide men; the business of France is to 
inet could not be of any use in the miles wide, lies between the east coast Provlde men and munitions; the bus- 
critical situation in which we were Gf Asia and the northern islands of the lness of this country is to provide 
involved. Japanese archipelago. Russia owns money, munitions and men. If we are

the Northern and Japan the Southern to keep that triple task in due baiance 
end of the Island. there must be no rude hands laid on

the activities of the country.
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(Continued from Page 1)Thursday, October 21, 1915.

* * *
General Sam Hughes intimates that 

another call will soon be made to 
Canadians. And the response will be 
on hand to meet it.

One German report says that the

The Situation.
The fact that the Balkan nations are measures to prevent the Teutonic al-means

looking upon the war from the stand
point of whàt they think they can get 
out of it has long since been estab
lished. King Ferdinand of Bulgaria, Serbians arc fighting with “great 
who owes about all he possesses to bravery." The fact is, they are show. 
Russia, did not hesitate to turn traitor ing themselves to be entitled to rank 

because the Kaiser with the Belgians and there could be 
no higher praise than that.

ENEMY THINKS
(Continued from Page 1)

their determination to prosecute the 
/to a successful end. However 

it is symptomatic of the positive as
surance of practically all Germans 
who are convinced that the German 
armies cannot be beaten, and that 
the Balkan situation soon will clear 
up in their favor, giving them a road 
to Turkey, whence copper, cotton, 
foodstuffs arTtf other supplies may be 
obtained.
can wait until her opponents 
ready to acknowledge themselves 
beaten.

to that country 
offered him flattering terms for sup
port, and in like manner Greece has 
hesitated to come to the help of Ser
bia, although bound by every moral 
tie to do so. Realizing that it is the 
material end of the matter which also 
counts most with them, Great Britain 
has made the offer of the Island of 
Cyprus if Greece will come in with 
the Allies. This is a property which

wa
* * *

The statement of Sir Edward Car- 
son makes it abundantly clear that 
there has been no bickering or party- 
ism in the Coalition Cabinet, 
best means to a united desired end 
constitutes the only point of variance.

Here’s hoping that Botha will yet 
come through triumphantly in the 
South African election .

The

Then they say, Germany
are

John Bull can at once hand over as 
soon as the necessary formalities are 
completed, and not in any sense de
pendent upon the fortunes of war. It 
is a large and tempting bait and may 
achieve its purpose.

Meanwhile the progress of the Ger- 
man-Bulgar fdrees against Serbia is 
very menacing at this writing.

It is stated that Turkey is sending 
an army to help in the offensive. That 
the help of thc Allies can come in 
time seems very problematical.

Sir John French reports severe 
losses to the enemy in an attack upon 
British positions, while in the Dar
danelles matters are evidently very 
much at a standstill.

It does not look as if renewed re
cruiting efforts in Great Britain are 
meeting with any too great success. 
Conscription seems to be more and 
more the solution.

A rumor from Ottawa is to the ef- Mrs Adeline Joseph, aged 70, claims 
“hypnotized like Trilby" by HOOD’S 

RILLS
she was
Koher in New York and robbed of 
$295-

fect that an agreement has practically 
been reached that there will be no 
general election until after the war. 
Furthermore that no session of Par
liament is likely until New Years 
when there will be a war appropria- |

VIEWS HELD STRONGLY. Cure
Constipa
tion. 25c.

Purely vegetable. Best family cathartic.

After a New York meeting of Ger
man-Americans, William J. Bryan 
was greeted with “Die Wacnt am 
Rhein.”

“I need hardly say I am not »sug- 
gesting that my views could possibly 
be compared with those who have 

more experience and greater 
wisdom in dealing with such situa
tions, but at the same time I held
and hold the views I have expressed; London, Oct. 21—Petrograd 
very strongly, and I hope the public ! correspondent of The Times sends 
will believe conscientiously and pat-! the following:
riotically. I did not think that in “The Russian Foreign Office has 
the circumstances I could be anything notified Berlin through the Spanish 
but a source of weakness at a time embassy that in event of the luhll-
requiring great strength and con- ment of the German threat to confis-
sistency. cate the property of Polish residents

“That is all I can say, and I ask who fail to return to their former ha-
now, in the presence of many of my the House to believe that in the course bitations, the Russian Government
late colleagues, that since I entered I have taken I have been actuated by will be compelled to confiscate tne j looked upon millions of her people
the Cabinet I never heard a word of no personal party motive, but that 1 property of German subjects m Rus- suffering as the victims of German m-
discussion or dispute on those party have acted to the best of my ability sia for the benefit of the Polish vie-1 vasl0n everywhere suffer. If, in the
questions which divided us before the solely in the interests of my country." tims." 
war. In every Cabinet meeting I at- Sir- Edward Carson’s speech 
tended we all devoted our energies punctuated with applause and 
wholly and solely to the discussion of concluded amid loud cheers, 
questions which arose with reference 
to the prosecution of the war.

GREAT BRITAIN AND RUSSIA. aTit for Tat, London Times— The crushing de
feat has been averted, but we must 
not forget at how terrible a cost, or 
shut our eyes to the present flight of 
Russia. She has suffered and is suf
fering some of the worst horrors of 
war. She has seen tens of thousands 
of her brave soldiers die for want of 
guns, rifles and munitions. She has 
had the bitterness of relinquishing 
to a pitiless invader great tracts of 
her territory, many famous cities, and 
many historic fortresses, and she has

tion and a bill extending the hie of1 much
parliament. By Special Wire to the Courier.

Ulsterman MATCH SPECIALTIES
We have been making Matches for 64 years 

now—Domestic Matches and every other kind.
Some of our specialties are “THE GAS- 

LIGHTER” with a 414-inch stick; THE “EDDY- 
STONE TORCH” for outdoor use (burns 35 
seconds in any weather) ; WAX VESTAS for the 
smoker, and many Other varieties.

For home use the most popular match is

(Continued from Page 1)
“I do not desire to deal with these 

ridiculous assertions, except to say

g face of these calamities and trials, 
| neither her sovereign, her arrnies, nor 
her people have wavered in their 
courage and in their faith, if they 
have never lost confidence in them
selves and in their destiny, and after 
each enforced retirement have bent 
themselves more resolutely to resist
ance than before, the spectacle ot 

! their unshaken heroism ought to 
i quicken our sense of the urgency of 
I the task before ourselves. Mr. Lloyd

was
was

CASTORIA THE “SILENT 5”
now has 150 factories 

investments aggregat-
Chester, Pa, 

representing 
ing $75,000,000.

Trafalgar Day.
It was on October 21st, 1805, that 

the memorable battle of Trafalgar 
took place.

Nelson had a lengthy task in seek
ing to engage the French fleet in ac
tion. For this purpose he cruised for 
more than eighteen months in front of 
Toulon, drawing hack occasionally to 
Madalena for water and refreshments. 
During one of these absences, in 
March of 1905, the French fleet put 
out to sea under command of Vice- 
Admiral Villeneuve, and got clear 
away to Gibraltar, to Cadiz and to 
Martinique. Nelson, although delay
ed by six weeks by his ignorance of 
where Villeneuve had gone (no wire
less telegraphy in those days), speed
ily got on the trail, and Villeneuve, 
deceived as to the English numbers, 

quickly got into harbor again.
Villeneuve meanwhile was urged by 

positive and repeated orders to put to 
sea, and on October 20th he reluct
antly came out. Of French and Span
ish ships combined there were with 
him thirty-three; with Nelson there 
were twenty-seven.

History records that at daybreak on 
the 21st the two fleets were in pres
ence of each other off Cape Trafalgar, 
and Nelson, who several days before 
had given out and explained his plan 
of attack, at once made his signal to j 
bear up towards the enemy, 
wind was very light, and it was noon 
before the lee division broke through 
the rear of the Franco-Spanish line. ; 
Nelson, with the other division, threw 
himself on the centre. As the Victory 
passed astern of Villeneuve’s flag ship ; 
she fell foul of the Redoubtable of j 
seventy-four guns, and her quarter- j 
deck became exposed to a raking mus- . 
ketry fire from the Redoubtable’s 
tops. Nelson was standing talking to j 
Captain Hardy when a shot which j 
struck his left shoulder passed down-1 
wards through thc spine. He was 
carried below and died some three 
hours later, just as the battle ended! 
in a decisive victory for the English. | 
Twenty of the enemy had struck, and ! 
their fleet was practically annihilated, j

Thus, in the hour of his most not- I 
able victory, fell the greatest of thc 
British admirals.

The anniversary of that notable and ; 
far-reaching engagement should al- j 
ways be fittingly observed, but at no ; 
time more so than in thc present ■ 
crisis. Like the French fleet of that ] 
day, the German tleet is still skulking 
in fear of the British foe, but as in the 
case of Nelson's period, the land for
ces are still engaged. Napoleon reach
ed the zenith of his power after the 
naval disaster at Trafalgar, and so 
also, although the Kaiser’s fleet is 
bottled up. that cirromstanve has |
meant no finality to present tiosrili

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Year’s j

But For Every Use Ask Your Grocer For 
EDDY’S MATCHES

NO PERSONAL DIFFERENCES
“I also desire to say that during I 

the whole time I have been in the | Edward Smith of Orange, N.J., was 
Cabinet I have never had any per- fined $10 for being found asleep on 
sonai differences either with the the raïiroad track.

Always bears 
the

Signature of

I/

THE GREATEST SALE OF BLANKETS EVER HEED I

g

SIS CONTINUING THIS WEEK WITH UNABATED SUCCESS 15
$âALL WOOL BLANKETS «Grand 

Flannelette 
Blanket Bargain

$18 Pairs Only Look at the Price 18 Pairs Only â
gHere is the biggest and best bargain that was ever 

given in Blankets: An extra large full double bed size 
ALL WOOL Blanket, beautiful soft quality. Some are 
slightly soiled on the edge, but are otherwise perfect. Pink 
or blue borders. The regular value is $4.50 a pair.
DURING SALE....................................................................

$2.79 ÏÎg 100 Pairs 8
$g 6Without exception here is 

a bargain worth while: 100 
pairs of Grey or White Flan
nelette Blankets, extra good 
quality. Sold only at this 
price DURING SALE—

ggThe
: $1.95 English Cotton Blankets $1.95$5.00 All Wool Blankets for $3.75!8 tExtra large size, 72x90, English Cotton Blan

kets, all plain white, whipped single.
SALE PRICE ......................................

25 pairs of extra large double bed size All \\ ool 
Blankets, heavy weight, Canadian 
made. $1.95 8$3.758 tiReg. $5,00. SALE PRICE

»$2.50 Wool Nap Blankets for $1.95$1 $3.50 Large Wool Blanket for $2.5000 100 pairs of beautiful soft Wool Nap Blankets, 
extra large double bed size, the softest blanket 
made. The regular price is $2.50.
SALE PRICE .............-.......................

50 pairs of full double bed size Canadian made «Wool Blankets, pink or blue border, (Prt 
nice soft quality. Reg. $3.50. SALE è f$1.95 M
$2.95 Bath Robe Blankets $2.95 ti$3.25 Wool Blankets for $2.39

ri Very handsome Indian design Bath Robe Blan
kets. complete with girdle, neck cord and frogs, |: 
extra large size. 72x88. SALE QC
PRICE .................................... ........ JO

80 pairs of full double bed size heavy Wool 
Blankets, pink or blue border. The regular price 
is $3.25.

Ü SALE PRICE
Ia pair

g $2.39:
*8Ladies’ Crepe KimonasWash Silk Waists

Ladies' Satin 1 rimmed line Crepe Kimonas, in colors 
such as Black. Navy. Red, Old Rose, Alice, Skv 
and Pink. PRICES RANCE...........$2.95 down to

llcax _\ quality Black or V bile ( iuaranteed W ashable Silk 
Waists, the. ver'v newest as regards si vie. all sizes.
SPECIAL ... ^....................... .'...............'..................... $1.50$1.98

j

UnderskirtsBlack Sateen Waists
With that new Suit ymi will need a new Underskirt, black 

being the must popular. A large stock has been collected in 
mercerized sateens and moirettes. in a vàrictx of 
prices and styles. PRICES RANGE.$2.00 down to

X new. large and \vcll-as>or(ed stock of highly, mercerized 
Black Sateen Waists, look iust like silk, all sizes.

$2.50 down to $1.25 $1.00 gPRICKS R A X(. I"
I

OGILVIE, LOCHE AD & CO
I\
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LOCAL

WEEKLY MEETING 
The railway commisSicr 

regular weekly meeting 
Only the regular routine b 
dispensed with.

MEETING FRIDAY.
Sons of England Footbal 

hold a meeting on Friday j 
Borden Club rooms. All 
committee men are requd 
tend meeting called for | 
sharp.
LIGHT DISTRIBUTION 

J. H. Smith, township cj 
ceived a notice from thc H 
trie Power Commission tlJ 
neer will be here at once toj 
in the giving of light to (J 
Parkdale and Echo Place]

GOOD IDEA.
A meeting has been cd 

Buildings and Grounds cd 
thc City Council and the 
Railway Commissioners t 
the establishment of a p 
tory and a passenger wd 
on the corner of the Markd

FOR THE RED CROSS 
A_ meeting of .the memb 

Township Council was 
morning in connection witn 
ing of money for Red Cr| 
It was unanimously decid 
$500 to the aid of the b| 
Cross Society.

sx ♦ : -
ENJOYABLE TIME.

There was a very enjoyal 
last night at the Sanitari 
Miss Emma Jackson, noted 
ist, kindly rendered a prod 
charming style. Interspersd 
the numbers were organ 
given in a most artistic n 
Mr. McIntosh.

BUILDING PERMIT.
C. L. Kaufman has secui 

mit for the removal of an 0 
and building of sun room < 
kitchen, estimated cost $2; 
Sheridan street. The Sling 
ufacturing Co., for the erei 
brick warehouse at 70 VVesj 
estimated cost $3,50-1. Ckarll 
for the erection of a steel d 
approved by Chief Lewis at 
housie street, estimated coi

AT THE ARMORIES
Two new men wire signe 

terday at the locai depot. Hi 
Fry of Waterford, age 19, 
machinist, will join the 2; 
Dragoons at Paris, 
ander Armstrong, English, 
clerk, 25 Richmond street, 
38th Dufferin Rifles.

-••—■

Willi

SOCIAL T1MF-.
The members and adhcrei 

Calvary Baptist Church h< 
Thanksgiving Social last cvi 
large crowd partook of the d 
bountiful supper. After the 
short but pleasant program y 
ly enjoyed by these present, 
sisted of readings by Miss A 
of Cainsville and by Miss ( 
solos by Mrs. J. F. Sage. Mi 
Sayles, and Mr. H. Green; 
solo by Miss Mabel Ste'nabi 
a chorus by the Baraca Cli 
which were very much enjoy 
was also supplied, during tf 
by Miss Muriel Petit and i\ 
Howden. In the course ot 
ing a welcome w,.s given K 
Mrs. R. Simmons. Mr. I. 
acted ill the capacity of cht

INSPECTOR HERE 
Inspector Leake, nf the D 

of Education, Toronto 
Manual and Domestic Scicn 
arrived in the city last evi 
garding the proposal to rer 
in the Y. W. C. A. for the 
science classes of the publi 
Hitherto said pupils 
Collegiate Institute, which 
come too crowded. He met 
members of the managemi 
mittee of the board and the 
of buildings and grounds, 
of the executive of the Y. 
were also present. The insj 
vised the purchase of th. < 
previously rented, as th 
warrant a government grar 
for such purpose. This v. ill 
mended.

have n

NEILL b

i|§ itipa Splpr
ElaS
mËiii*

?

$

§Sj

The larges 
Trunks, 9 
Bags, etc,,

Neill

To*the Man
who is looking for style, dis
tinction, smartness, beauty in 
fabric and pattern, and
WHO CARES at all times to 
have his garments radiate the 
sense of enjoyment he is actu
ally feeling himself.

We suggest his interviewing 
our new line of Classy Woolen 
Suitings, which we assure you 
are just as right as right can
be.

Chris. Sutherland
154 COLBORNE ST.

A Bargain in 
Single Blankets
60 Odd Blankets

Every Blanket is full dou
ble bed size. This is a manu
facturer’s odd lot of sample 
blankets. The regular values 
run from $2.00 to $3.25 a 
blanket. One of the best bar
gains in the sale.

DURING SALE

$102
a blanket

40 inch English 
Costume Velvet

IKEEP DRY
A special punphasy of Ladies’ 

and Misses' 
beautiful quality, 
poplin, in tail or navy, stitched 
seams with high military col
lars. Worth* Sb.no.
S Pif.Cl XI....................

A lieautif't! rich quality Eng
lish Costume Velvet, 40 inches 
wide, in colors such as Navy, 
Soldier Blue, Alice, Wine, Old 
Rose, guaranteed. Worth $3.50. 
SPECIAL 
PRICE

RAINCOATS,
mercerized

$3.95$2.95
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II dou- 
manu- 

kam pie 
\alues 

B.25 a 
1st bar-

9

O ill ITS

1.50
kin. bl.'trk

.00

9

sama

»s
Cure 

Constipa
tion. 25c.

1st family calhartio.
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Attended Y. M.
C A. Convention

ITALIAN
OFFICIAL

it 1

:E.B. Crompton & Co.l
.

!
i iMr. Sweet, the new president, and -------:— --------------------

Mr. Goodwin, of the local Y. M. C. A. Hi- Special tvire lo the Courier, 
journeyed to Toronto yesterday where

ILIMITED 1 I 11
. r , _ A Rome, Oct. 20.—The following offi-

|A GRANT a C3ntcrenc^ ^ the Y. M. C. A. repre-. ci3i statement received from general
he railway commission held then ' Oakland Township Council at a chafrmin°’CommUt-e ' ';cadquarters ,of thc Ita!ian

weekly meeting last night, meeting held last night, voted a grant of .’he Y M C A der -c“rrent date was Slven out here
of $200 to the Red Cross fund. aL ikm Th l to-nlSht:

ada, wa„ held. Thc idea of the con- “Our offensive in the Tyrol and
erence was to try and standardize the Trentino regions continued with bril-

..... c-omAv --------- A wa-rant is out for the arrest of v°m °r fvan0U3’ branches of the liant resultà throughout the day of the
V 'TING FRIDAY. Luigi l£ri an Italian who has Loo- X' FA f°r the soldiers Some of 19th. ïn the Qiudicaria valley we

S.'iis of England Football Club will I d ^ith Resituta Di Vio-o Thev left he. institutions are in a far better stormed Palone Peak, northeast of 
meeting on Friday night m the ^eTitv Tuesdav nivht ™ y P°SI ass,.st «L^f work, than Condino, a very strong position com-

Club rooms. All players and , me C!ty luesday nl§ht- others. Jhe spirit of tne Association manding the mouth of the Daone val.
nee men are requested to at- I rootr A T i MFFTTur m ’S 1 » . Y' consldef it an jey and tbe bead Qf tde Ledro valley,

vimg called for 8 o'clock I J opportunity to serve these men far be- and provided with two lines of
A general meeting of the Brantford yond tne ordinary person because they trenches some of which are hollowed; Thistles will he held in the Borden are doing such noble work. out of rock We madc e^

j Elub on Friday night at 8 p.m. All T Fe Y. M. C. A. here intend to offer crSj four of whom were officers, and 
township clerk has re- p*aycrs anc* committees are request-j a rofJm wliere the soldiers may form ^ rest Qf the-Austrian garrison fled,
rom thc Hvdro Flo -. 1 ec* to 1>e on hand.. i a c.u j to which they may come at any “in tiie Lagarina valley we com
mission that an enef i rniiMTv rniiMrn' time ot the day. this to be fitted with pietecj our action of the 18th by con-
it once to take s ens j COUNTY COUNCIL. all comforts and conveniences In qucring the heights north and north.
lieht to fnm! VioL The County Council assembled in sornc cities the Y.. M.. C. A. are asking east Brassano, \also defended by 

p ’ I the city to-day and are this afternoon tlle cltV to supply free water, hght many strong entrenchments. From
visiting thc Patriotic fund offices in uc* ctc*’ ^nd n5) charge will he made San Bernardo, on Mount Diacna, the 
the Commercial Chambers to look into t‘]e soldier, but m this city, w île CIiemy attempted by a violent artil- 

i the method of conducting that work, ' *1C bathing will be free, things wi iery £re to dislodge us from the posi-
, ,4 lias been called of the and also the Red Cross work. he run on tne basis of a regular tjons we occupied, but without suc-

ind Grounds committee of; monthly payment.
Council and the Municipal ! CHANGE OF TITLE Mr. Israel, of N. Y., one of the in-
Commissioners to consider: Mr. Hunt received an official com- ^national secretaries of the Y M 

-hshment of a public lava- j munication from Ottawa to-day to C: for Nor!p ATm
i i a passenger waiting room I the effect that what has formerlv hern i cd PaPer Rural Manhood , who
corner of the Market Square. known as the St Luke’s Boy Knight' tlas ^Ust returned fr°m England, where

, -snown as tne at. me s coy is-nignts : he was representing the International
wdl in future be called The Brant- Committee in regard to the proposi-

... , „ . i tord a°y Knights. J tion of the German prison camps, gave
Vnpn Co°unc,r wm /held"" this | TEACHERS MEET? offered many^ood ti'gges'tionT’ ^

mg in connection with the grant- : At a meeting of the members of the j^r. Scammel, president of the Re- 
* money for Red Cross wotk. - Teachers association- it was decided turned Soldiers’ Committee was also 
is unanimously decided to vote ] that he or she would give what they I présent and outlined the work thçv 
to the aid of the British Red felt they could towàrds the Red bad jn m;ndi showing how the Y. M. 

ss Society. -’ Cross fund and that thé minimum ç a.’s could heln solve the problem
should be at least $100. Indications Qf those returned men v/ho were out 
are that the sum will be beyond that. 0f work and perhaps not able to work

by assisting in new vocational train
ing for those who had suffered.

Mr. Sweet and Mr. Goodwin, on be-

■. SEl ; ELY MEETING
.

Kid Gloves
Why You Should Buy Now

"\army un- V

f i ilv i1 'e regular routine business was
"’spensed with. BROKEN UNES 

AND REMNANTS 
OF SILKS SATINS 
AND DRESS GOODS

-. i.

Ï;.y if1 WARRANT ISSUED ;;v
r’.-, i.*5"

mi

i*n

i ;I
-

1M :S I’RIBUTION ■

Imi Plain and Fancy 
Trimming Silks, slightly 
soiled, suitable for trim
mings and fancy work 
for Christmas gifts, also 
plain colored Dress 
Goods in short lengths, 
very suitable for child- 

. ren’s dresses, colors are 
grey, navy, Copen., 
brown, black and red. 
Values up to $2.00 yard. 
Special Clear- O K p 
ing Price.... ****'■'

!
Æ ll

4AI $9I1

n% ill

-GOOT> î I _|F.A. V-

mil ■-/ ,
x G’tcess.

“On the Upper Cardevole the at 
tack continued throughout yesterday, 
whicn made- us masters of Sief, on the 
slopes of Col Di Lana. In the Fal- 
zarego zone our Alpines reached Pic
colo and Lagazuoi.

“In the Fella valley the enemy on 
the 18th and 19th repeatedly attacked 
our advanced positions, but was driven 
back each time.

“On the Upper and Middle fsonzo 
and in the Carso artillery duels con
tinue, varied by occasional small in
fantry encounters. ,

“Yesterday one of oqr aerdplane 
squadrons made a fresh raid on thc ! 
enemy’s aviation camp at Aesovizza, ! 
throwing numerous bombs with visi
bly excellent effect. The squadron : 
was subjected to the fire of many 
enemy batteries, but returned intact.’’

V. M-y
wav

;
-G

• ;• -i (fta? : ■it i:
THE- RED CROSS

r
Because they will not only be dearer soon, but scar

cer. WHY? In the large factory in Grenoble, France, 
on which we depend for a large part of our supply, where 
they formerly employed 600 men, they have now only 
150—and these the older men—and girls. The others are 
all “Sur le drapeau,’’ as they put it—or “Under the Flag” 
—fighting for France—and dying. Amongst others they 
lost a couple of weeks ago their expert on finish of skins.

Our stock is now complete, more than it will be

I :iJ
: «t \ à

!
Yd

NX ♦ '2> : "l d
IOYABLE TIME, 
here was a very enjoyable evening 
night at the Sanitarium when

-, Emma Jackson, noted elocution. A meeting of.the Finance comm.t-
■ndly rendered a programme in tee of the Cny Council and the chair- half of the local organization, assured 

-mine style Interspersed between 1 man of the other committees took the conference that the Brantford x.
numbers were organ selections ’ Place t°-daV ln ,order t0 d>scuss the M. C. A. would do all possible to as- 

en in a most artistic manner by course of the city towards the Red slst in this great work.
McIntosh Cross fund. Various plans were sug

gested and the matter will come up 
for final settlement at a council meet-

CITY AND THE RED CROSS.
ICOATING’S 98cagain. I

SO BUY NOWFRENCH Coatings—About 75 
yards Coatings, in 
lengths suitable for 
children’s coats, all wool 

"material, 54 in. wide, in
cluding checks and 
stripes, in plain and curl 
cloth, $1.50 to $3.00 val
ues. Clearing 
Price.........

IMisses’ Fine French Kid Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, silk 
points on back ; shades are tan and brown ; 
all sizes. At

I

$1.10 iObituary OFFICIALTILDING PERMIT. 85c andling.C. L. Kaufman has secured a per- , 
nit for the removal of an old kitchen | CARPETBALL LEAGUE.
:>d building of sun room over inner . A meeting of ths Carpetball League
;tchen, estimated cost $250, at 175 W£s held last night for election of of- , -, _ ,

Sheridan street. The Shngsby man-i?icers which resulted as follows: Pre- °,f. the late Ge°rfe Tomhnson died
ufactunng vo„ for the erection of a, ^ Thomas Cockburn; vice-presi- Lhls f the residence if Mr
rick warehouse at 70 West Mill St., , „ T secretarv-treasurer Frank McQuillan, 106 V/est street, at
timated cost $3.500. Charlton Miller - ^ “i the age of 73 years. The late Mrs.

:cr the erection ot a steel dave shed successful season. Ten teams Tomhnson leaves to mourn nc. loss
approved by Chiet Lewis at 154 Hal- aireadv entered The schedule two daughters. Mrs. Jonn Tcihs, vyra-
h.ouuie street, estimated cost v;o. I win be drawn up on the night of cuse, N Y and Mrs M. Marta New

Thursday, October 28th, and any fur- P°rt and two sons Ezra, Tre-sl ank
the,- teams wishing to enter must do Ohycr. Snaatse.^^. ^

ant cemetery, on a date to be an
nounced later.

!Ladies’ English Doeskin Gloves. 1 dome fastener,
MRS. MARGARET TOMLINSON. :s:il.v Sj:.i iWire ,» tne Courier. 

Mrs. Wlargaret Tomlinson, widow 1 r, Special tVire to the Courier. Bolton thumb, out seams, gusset fingers, 1 
sand shade only, all sizes. At.......................  tP-Lei/'t/ I

Paris, Oct. 21.—2.30 p.m.—Follow
ing their futile bombardment last 
evening to the east of Rheims, the 
Germans renewed their attacks in this 
region, according to an announcement 
made this afternoon by the French 
War Office. In spite of a very violent 
preparatory artillery fire, they again 

checked, and cut down by the

t itWomen’s Glace Kid Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, gusset 
fingers, oversewn sçams; colors are black, black with

.!■"

I
white points, white, tan. grey, white with QI QP 
black points, perfect fitting. At............. -Lenity :

> r1,1White Doeskin Gloves, Perrin make, perfect fitting, 
with black points, fingers stitched in black, or all white, 
1 pearl dome fastener, all sizes.
Price.....................................................

Yd.AT THE ARMORIES ;were
fire of the French artillery and mach
ine guns. They did not succeed in 
winning.a Single position >in the 
trench first, line., trenches.

The text ôt the communication fol
lows; . * '1 ;->«>

“Following the fiqrnbardmbht re- 
norlecl yesterday, evening to the east 
of Rheims, aSeÿlg the front of eight or 
nine kilometres (about' 5 miles) 
stretching between thc Butte de Tir 
and Prunaya. the Germans have re
newed themAttack, which failed pite
ously before? in the' sarhe region.'In 
spite of thc violence of the prepara
tory fire on the part of the artillery 
and the increased density of tne 
blanket of suffocating gases, the en
emy suffered a further check. On 
three distinct occasions our assailznti 
endeavored to penetrate our positions. 

"Decimated by the fire of our mach 
and the concentrated fire of

Two new men wvre signed up yes- so t^at tjme 
terday at the loca, depot. Harry John 
Fry of Waterford, age 19. Canadian. POLICE COURT
machinist, will join the 25th Brant a number of cases were disposed 
Dragoons at Paris. William Alex- qf by Magistrate Livingston at the - 
andcr Armstrong. English, age 18, p01 • ce court this morning. The case Utah, and Edward Carr, arrested m
clerk, 25 Richmond street, with the against Mike Van Dunscn for breach Canada, ex-poheemen, are accused °i
8th Dufferin Rifles. ; of motor by-law was adjourned till circulating $300,000 bogus gold neces.

1 Monday, pending further enouiries.
! Assault case was dismissed. Charges 

The members and adherents of the Qf theft of bicycles against Numan 
Calvary Baptist Church held their Meshak, who was brought back from 
Thanksgiving Social last evening. A Hamilton by detective Chapman yes-
•rge crowd partook of the dainty and terday, were adjourned until Mon-
luntiful supper. After the supper, a 

: hort but pleasant program was great- *
!y enjoyed by those present. This con- 
isted of readings by Miss A. Graham 

of Cainsville and by Miss O. Kelso; 
olos by Mrs. J. F. Sage, Miss Bertha 

Sayles, and Mr. H. Green: a piano .
-To by Miss Mabel Stenabaugh, and York, and suicided.

™ Emm. Sop,,, burglar. l-»m
also supplied, during thc supper. ! Corpus Chnsti Tex., court heusee bv 

Miss Muriel Petit and Miss Bella leaping 52 feet from a window and
eluding a huge crowd.

t :Ground Floor—Left Main Entrance.$1.50
RcV.ix York, arrested at Agden. *■ < riMS - ’

aE. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire BaiMing, Colbome Street f F ■'■At

■1 i iSOCIAL TIME. m1 Itl1YES!
JARVIS

y 1'

1C. SMUTS 
ELECTED IN

ii
î1

NEWS NOTES Mli "A«IS-rLi ll-
II

A valuable pet dog belonging to a 
Toronto family 
roof of the Hotel Netherland, New

escaped from the -V
;

ne guns
artillery, they finally were brought 

to a halt in front of our barbed wire 
entanglements, and they were not 
successful in gaining possession ot 
any point in oür first lines of trenches .

“Last night wt- also repulsed a Ger
man attack directed against our post Minister of Interior Return*
lions in the forest of Vivcncby, to th; 
northeast of Souciiez.

“In thc Lorraine district a surprise 
of the enemy I

/ iIouryx-

for Eyeglasses 
and Spectacles 

Are Sold 
Exclusively in 

Brantford by Me

In thc course of the even 11 • riwden.
- .1 welcome was given u> Mr. and 

Mr. !.. Schmidt 
led in the capacity of chairman.

4Chloroform, tackle and Idty
needed at Norwood. Mass,, to 
horse from a hay loft to which

men
Mrs. R. Simmons. !wiTi: 

gel a
it had walked upstairs.

1.
.ed—Towns in North 

Strong for Botha.
IS VECTOR HERE :: 1 mm if •Inspector Leake, .of tlic Depuvtmcnt 

Technical
Miss Margaret Kcrloot. who ships 

the stamps out of Washington lor 
Uncle Sam. 25,000,00 daily, is, said 
never to make a mistake:

attack on the part 
; against our listening posts to the cast-j 
j of Moncel resulted in complete tail -1
I urc. j Capetown, via London, Oct. 21—

“There is nothing to report from tne ; General Jan C. Smuts, Minister of In- 
| remaind-- of the front.’’ j terior, Mines and Defence has been

—---------- —-— -------------- j re-elected to parliament by the Pre-
j ir; t-yt-f-t| toria constituency, over the Nation- 

! j f . <| alist and Labor candidates.
!'$ Laid Of KCSt H The triumph of General Smuts m
II*-. 1 Pretoria, is the omy indication thus

I tH-l Hi-tTHt-tT-V-f+id-U-FHl I far of the probable outcome of the 
•vm SH ! contest between the adherents

I v ' , . . : Premier Botha and J. B. M. Herzog,
Yesterday afternoon, the infant son former minister of justice. The Umon- 

i °f Mr- and Mrs. Regina.d We s s | ;sts are prov;ng unexpectedly strong,
- laid at rest in Farringdon Xj ; having already returned thirty mem-
j The funeral took place Iront t. e | bers^ which was the total conceded the
- oence 50 Brant stree . e . . ■ , party before the polling began. The
Campbell officiated. strong showing of the Unionists thus

BIALKOFFSKI. / , far is accounted for by the fact that j
The funeral of the infant son of Mr. | the returns from the cities of Cape j

I and Mrs. Tommy Bialkoffski took j province have been received before .
place yesterday afternoon from those of the country districts where ]

j Pearl street to St. Joseph’s cemetery. I the South African and 
j Rev. Father Dogorofski conducted the j parties dominate. Towns in other pro-

j vinces which have reported, voted 
j heavily for General Botha’s South At- 
I rican party. The Nationalist returns 
thus far have been poor, but are ex- 

] pected to improve with the rural re
ports.

, , . . , j A number of leaders in all the par-
That an advertising campaign is a - | tjeg apparently have suffered reverses, 

ways prontable when the advertising: Jhis .g especiall true o{ the standard 
. I agency knows its business ana has ; bearers of the Labor party, which has 
11 something to talk about has been . been rent .fi twain by the factions for 

î once more practically demonstratea ; and against General'Botha. Frederick 
; by the results of the advertising cam- : H Creswell, a Labor leader, who has j 
paign of the Farmers’ Dairy Co., Ltd. | supported General Botha, was deteat- 
which has been, handled throughout ; ed in two constituencies in which he !

I by Mr. R. A. Baker, of the Baker Ad- ! was a candidate.
! vertising Agency of Toronto. j --------------
j “Printer’s Ink,” a journal for ad- !

vertisers, in commenting upon the!
] success of the campaign, says: "In-1 Sp«i=u Wire (» U.e r,wrier.
j stead of suffering from the war, the] London, Oct. 21—It is announced, ~ , - — -—  --------- ; " Preshvterian rhnreh of Lamed
! Farmers’ Dairy claims to be serving | that shipments of shells manufactured | French she I manufacturers have tiso Kan wjn hold ^ investi^ation. ’

more peoDle than ever before, and is | m private factories and workshops m ÜOU^1 tneir most ot tneir nytirauiiu ___
I quite confident that the marketing of British India have begun. This is re- i machines tor shell forging. Most ot j During September nine persons
milk through a well thought-out ad- garded here as a decided advance in th? snc-ls oroered tor France .r Am-| were murdered in Brooklyn, N.Y.,

! vertising campaign would indicate the industrial capabilities of India, the , have been unfinished, ,the 1 the borough being known as “the
that there are big possibilities in pro- work having been carried out success- : ishmg ot them being committed to ^-tv churches.”

i perly advertsing a dairy" fully through all processes from the French industry with the object of ' ----------
------------------------------------- iron ore to the finished product j helping out the small manutacturei Columbia University lost money on

The work called for co-operat.on of j who would otherwise be idle and a][ branches of sport except basket-
railway shops, numerous private lac- | whose works are not equipped tor the ball and baseball; the deficit on its
tories and workshops belonging to production of the shell from start to j crew was $4,400. 
chiefs of native states. The quality of finish.
the shells is said to be excellent. The cost of producing shells has

II Mrs. Cordie L. Erdman, St. Louis, heen greatly reduced since the war
j‘ time after-she had been divorced once Long Island gardeners had a fine began, by the immense scale on which ;
! is being sued for divorce a , ccond crop of cauliflowers last week brio , they are produced and by the use. of j

jiJl aud then re-wed. prices arc good. I thc most modern machine t»jls 1

Education, Toronto 
,inual and Domestic Science branch, 
rived in the city last evening re
nding the proposal to rent a room 
the Y. W. C. A. for the domestic 

,cnce classes of the publis schools. jde viho has a Life Policy has done 
ctherto said pupils have met at the bis duty. He has discharged his res- 

legiate Institute, which has be- ponsibility and obeyed the law of 
too crowded. He met with the equality in that he has not neglected

refused to accept his opportunities 
What is the consequence of his ac- 

buildings and grounds. Members tion? A great deal of the misery and 
the executive of the Y. W. C. A. misfortune of society comes from ll}'5 

eve also present. The inspector ad- one fact that people do not save the 
sed the purchase of th. equipment one surplus dollar which is the factor | 

; reviously rented, as this would of energy they have wast-ed. Get a | 
'■arrant a government grant of $500 ‘ Savings Policy m the Manufacturers j 

r such purpose. This will be recom- ‘ Life Insurance Company. J. U. - 
mended. | BANK, GEN. AGENT, Heyd Block.

By Special Y> ire tv me Courier
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The experience of every 
wearer of glasses is that 
the old “hole and screw” 
method of mounting 
lenses is a nuisance, to 
state it mildly. It is pos
itively irritating to have 
glasses that constantly 
work loose and get out 
of adjustment.
To You I Say—Give me 
a few minutes of your 
time to explain and de
monstrate the “EVER- 
L OCT ” System _ of 
mounting lenses with
out holes or screws, yet 
joining the lenses to the 
mounting to produce a 
solid, rigid unit, as if the 
entire eye-glasses or 
spectacles were made of 
one piece.
You’ll not he urged to 
purchase. I merely want 
you to know that now, 
and of me, can such an 
improved mounting be 
obtained.

I .- g Aue I
embers of the management com- 
ttee of the board and the chairman

nor 1

Ot I I
I

:
i

■ DIFFICULT 10 ported from the United States. The 
price paid for the 3-inch shells -it the 
beginning of the war was equivalent to 
$7.60. This price has been reduced by 
one-third. American makers of larger 
size calibres are, it is understood, re
ceiving for 6-inch shells about $10 
apiece. These prices are for unloaded 
shells; the charging of them is not 

] trusted to the makers from the pri—- 
. vate arsenals. All these shells must be.

It ;
1fF.= I OBTAIN STEEL.

Nationalist.NEILL SHOE COMPANY 1:
j j 1 services, 
ii "PRINTER’S

.
I

INK" COMPLI
MENTS V/ELL KNOWN !French Shell-Makers at Dis-1

advantage Since Germans i made with extreme precision for long 
nuvantage Olliue RrUl -Ildus I range work, but for short range to

Occupy Supply Source. I pitch shells at the trenches frôm half
a mile to two miles old guns can be 

j used^nd cast iron shells.

Frank West Dead.

!1
ADVERTIS1G

AGENCY.
6- Çe-.rt I ■ »I:

- 1 mmmj
!-i

I! !
iffMl: iBart Paris. Oct. 21—(Correspondence of 

The Associated Press)—The French 
shell makers have had some difficulty 1 
in obtaining thc necessary quantities West, aged 27, of East Mines station, 
of steel suitable for projectiles. The N.S., a student at the University of 
largest iron-producing ' region in Saskatchewan, died last night after 
France is in German occupation and undergoing an operation to join 
home production has had to be sup- the fourth University contingent, 
plemented by orders abroad, chiefly 

j in the United States. Besides order-
! ing steel in the United States, thc ; j- T. Knox, married again the 
French shell manufacturers have also Presbyterian church of

omm u- .3 .i: :;v■ is
Saskatoon, Sàsk., Oct. ’21.—Frank5*1 *

Pa.
‘ i • : 

im!4ivv •3
! 8India in Line.

Because their divorced pastor, Dr. ;V i-1The largest and finest display of 
Trunks, Suit Cases, Travelling 
Bags, etc., in the city

t

'liti\\$

. IvChas. À. Jarvis Opt. D.
£Morse’s will 

be paid tb her 
Harry S biack,

Mrs. Allan Fuller 
! leaves $256,000 to 
divorced husband, 
New York.

,OPTOMETRIST y m 1

Neill Shoe Co.
:Manufnctiiring <>|ilielnn

ill52 MARKET STREET

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

e a a t o r î a

Just North Dnllmusle Street 
Itoth 11 oitvi for appointment,!*
Open TiD'-ilay aiul Sidurtl»y- '

1

ii 9

i:cf.v— ' y; . VV
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Man
lor slyle, dis- 

icss; beauty in 
ei 11, and

at all times to 
hts radiate the 
pent lie is actu- 
«self
is interviewing 
Classy Woolen 
we assure you 

it ns right can

1
Î

therland
)RNE ST.

HINKS
in Page 1)

to prosecute the 
end.

Î the positive as- 
iy all Germans 
that the German 
jeaten, and that 
1 soon will clear 
ving them a road 

copper, cotton, 
: supplies may be 
ley say, Germany 

opponents are 
edge themselves

However

It

BRANTFORD CITY LOAN
The necessary arrangements are now being made in 

:onnection with the offering of a DOMESTIC MUNICIPAL 
LOAN. The loan will take the form of notes authorized by 
the Council, and issued under the seal of tVe Corporation, at 
one, 1 wo and three years, with coupons attached providing 
for the payment of interest at. the rate of five and one-half 
per cent, per annum, payable semi-annually on December 
31st. and June 30th in each year, on presentation at the office 
of the Treasurer.

The notes may be in sums of One Hundred Dollars and 
upwards, and payable to bearer or registered if so desired.

Details of the offering will be made in a few days. 
Meantime the Treasurer will be pleased to answer enquiries 
from any persons desirous of participating in this loan.

ARTHUR K. BUNNELL,
City Treasurer.

Brantford, October 19th, 1915.

E.B. Crompton & Co. Butterick Patterns
LIMITED Dress Goods Store, Ground Floor.
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STEDM
Hoth Phones

H. W. W
Practical Plumber a
(Seven years as plum Sc l'Velj
Phone 1547

Contract anil Jot» 
PROMPT ATT

63

H. B. B
PUN EH A I. DIRK 

EMBALM

158 DAL HOU
First-class Kquipmcd 

Service at Model 
Hoth Pliuiir» : Bell
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or not, the chairman ordered the g Thorburn was the Bankers’ best bet j **-*-*-() dOOiO4-4-F4tUOil ! 
management to hand over the $6,500 ! with 442. 1 f
(Moran’s share), and within a few Keystones. | X *1ZV i-
minutes it was given to Ike Dorgan, Fairfax .................. 162 153 111— 426 t X
Moran’s manager. Hanson ................... 171 171 190— 532 + *

Two minutes before ^Venck handed * Foulds ............... 185 169 134 ■ - 488 D , . , ,
1 New York, Oct. 21.—There were over the money, Moran, satisfied he Hope .................. 144 151 123— 418 Echoe p^^the^pres^nt fine^veather
very few of the ten thousand specta- ! would *lot receive his guarantee, bringing out the enthusiasts of this j

j tors at Madison Square Garden Tues- j started for the street. He was mak- Bankers popular game. On Saturday the Echo i

SSU'.V. So ill !8=S :F' ’
1 would undoubtedly have resulted in *hat his money was secure he un- ------------------------------- M. Myers, skip . 18 W. H. Biggar,s. 17 \ hany 1 ™ ta° the longes
a riot of serious consequences was dressed again, entered the rmg and 559 564 562 1685 H. Patterson, s. 13 M. E. Harns.s. 28, rUnSandthc lowestfa!esint
narrowly averted. Fifteen minutes ®C,a vlCtory that WlU bnng hlW The Cockshutt Plow and the Verity ; 45 world, according to the Daily Chi-
before the big battle was to be stag- a tortune- Plow Co. will roll on Friday night and Totals 31 ^ r u ; ;cie
ed Frank Moran threw down the gage ' both managers promise some big sur-j Jestl=r°ay T^biniws the 'home 1 The fastest train “for a fair ,1

—_ - M e __ - and defiantly announced that he was Hw’/^VC Wlprises. This game should be a hum- t a w;nnjn<, hv two shots ' tance,” it is explained, is the mornm n°t going to enter the ring. An at- DUJflKdTS W Oft mer as both teams are very evenly. , ’ y Echo, j express from London to Brist
V/l/ltwIf JL ZS j tachment which had been plastered EL, —Z/-m|tched and are close rivals. 1 . u,-.adB,nt Q VV Hall j which makes this run of 119 1-2 mi

^ ^ 1 against his share of the receipts t YOm HeUSlOtieS .R«marks heard n the alleys laSt f Moffat R. Sowden ! daily in 120 minutes. A speialW C* 4" 11* V H f f t g ^brought about the startling crisis. The __________ 1 u ,tLr ro*„„oc v w_ n n. Husband W M Lewis | trip over this route was made sevcLsOSt EjXtllDlttOfl fjrUfWCj big blonde-haired battier knowing The Bankers and the Keystones roll-j now^ave^thï Key to the skuation.” ! A.' Pequegnat.s.22 Edmondson, s .21 . years ago in exactly 84 minutes.
_________________  1 about the court order, declared deter- ed j^eir regular schedule league game | 'Cobbv ” “Colts”— Wait till your 1 W. Lahey J. W. Grupmett \ The longest non-stop run is oy

1 minedly to the promoters: No , on t^e y q a. alleys last night. | “Fouid” orows to a “Colt” and then? ! A. W. Daniels. G. Campbell 1 Cornish Express, London to Exc:
In an exhibition game of Rugby third loss of the season for the local money, no ught. ^There was no use | T},e games Were close and exciting as, “Cam Thorburn” Bankers_____We will i A. McFarland H. C. Thomas 174 miles in 180 minutes. The che,

yesterday atternoon at Agricultural boys, out they have yet a chance to arguing with the nghter, for the situ- the scores indicate. The Keystones! , “ f f h : b Dr. Gamble, s.. 18 H Patterson S..2V est fare is the round-trip excur
Park, the Collegiate Institute team redeem themselves by beating Guelph ation had been thrashed out repeat came within one pin of tying the fore ion<r‘ — — rate between London and Skegrv
again met defeat, this time at the in Uuelph on Saturday, but it is going edly and always brought forth th: Kelts’ record for a game. The ! Th t;Tb:t o{ the season will be 40 42 which offers a 262 mile trip for
hands of St. Jerome’s College, Ber to be nard work, as Guelph beat St same response: “No money, no fight.” Keystones won two from the rivals' n-„t MnnHav nivbt when the Kolts------------------------------- ■ or about 1-4 cent per mile.
lin, by the score of 19 to 0. The locals J ermoes 11 to 2 and St. Jeromes beat Down in the vast amphitheatre and the third game was won in the ' , j Kevstnnes cla--h O"hild.T0U ClV i
were unable to score a single point Brantford 19 to 0, and according to were those ten thousand frenzied fans last frame by the Bankers. j y ■ , c. CTPHFP’R i William C, Hudson, reporter or,
against the stonewall defence of the dope it can hardly be done. who had been whipped up to the Hanson was high man with a single i Patchovuc T "t"" has a woman de- l'OR r Lt I btlfcK J I Bnooklyn Ea^le since 1868. died in
Berlin boys, who were heavier than , Brantford will likely play a return nerve-racking point, for they were to of 190 and triple of 532., while Cam n,,t“ sheriff ’ ’ Z'-* A "T* ir~!l W | /\ 72nd year.
the locals and seemed to be better game in Berlin next week. see the two best big white men in the _______________________________________ 1 .3 -_________________________ ^ ——-----------------------------
drilled in the fine points of the game. I In Cutler, who plays right half, Ber- country fight for the privilege

The locals were unable to put tneir1 lin has a very promising player. He hur]; a well-backed defi at Jess
regular team cn the field and could made some good runs for big gains and willar6d and his worid's crown. 
not be expected to show their top was easily the best half DacK on either 
form. Frank Wood was unable to ; team. Another player deserving of 
play, which left a cripped back field. : special mention is McHugh, Berlin’s 
Kew, who was injured in Galt, played I outside wung. He made some fine 
centre half and although he has never I tackles and is very fast on his feet, 
played the position before, put up a Moffatt, for Brantford, was very ef • 
good game until he had to retire in fective with his line bucks, which 
the second half. He was easily a bet usually went for gains. The weak spot 
ter punter than the player who did the ' seems to be the back division and 
booting for Berlin; his kicks were the scrimmage. The line up; 
long and well placed. It is doubtful ! Brantford 
whether he will be able to play cn : Deagle 
Saturday. j Kelly

The ground was in good condition ! Kew 
except that the wet grass made the ! Buckborough 
ball slippery and consequently was : Hurley 
hard to handle, which accounts for ! Littler 
the numerous fumbles made by both , Truss

! Baker 
i Moftait 

, Cole
Berlin started to score right at the ; Westbrook 

start and within five minutes were ; gweet 
across the line for their first touch- g phelps 
down, which was not converted. Kew j (juenther 
kicked off for Brantford and Berlin

HAD COURT ORDER TO 
ATTACH MORAN’S SHARE

ENGLAND STILE AHEAD
Has Fastest Trains, Longest Non- 

Stop Runs and Lowest Fares 
in the World.

!

;

1

ef

The management knew all this, and 
they also knew that it would be verg
ing on foolhardiness to tell those ten 
thousand fans there would be no 
fight. The bare announcement; a 
mighty howl; a leader, and what 
a raging mob would do under these 
circumstances can easily be imagin-

■

0 * ■■ *ed.
There was only one thing to do; 

put the hair trigger situation up to 
the State Athletic Commission 
hope for relief. Fred Weneck, the re- ; 
recently appointed chairman of the ! 
board was sought out and the case 
explained. It didn’t take Wenck long 
to solve the difficulty.

Berlin.
J. Ford 

Cutler 
McElliott 

Gillan 
Ryan 

Brennan 
Dwyer 

Wintermyre 
Dwyer 

Gorman

Implying wing 
right half 

centre half 
left half 

quarter back 
scrimmage

3 :I

sand
••

m/SB

f* 3
Éscrimmage 

scrimmage 
inside wings 

inside wings 
middle wings 

middle wings 
outside wings 

outside wings

Court order
teams. fm

li ETHERwFIRST HALF. you
drink beer for its i F i-, '2D. Ford

'Bryne 
McHugh 

Compo
Referee—Harvey Ryerson, Brant- 

got possession and again worked ; ford- Umpire, Mr. Holland, Berlin, 
themselves up the field. Play 
continuously in Brantford territory.
Berlin scored another touchdown, 
which also was not converted. The 
first half ended with the score 10 to 0. 
in Berlin’s favor.

food and tonic 
properties— or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

I1r* j# *
?I mwas

Shocker of Ottawa
Signs With New York

:#v

\
OJUk*

F51senerzLaier
” 117

/
New York, Oct. 21.—Bert Shocker, 

SECOND HALF. the right-handed pitcher drafted by
There were some changes in the the Highlanders from the Ottawa 

Brantford line-up in this half. Kelly club of the Canadian league, has 
played quarter and Hurley went to signed his contract for 1916. 
right half. Although the locals tried Shocker has a great record. He is 
hard to score, they could not seem to 24 years old, stands close to six feet 
make any progress, simply because and weighs 190 pounds. He played 
they were up against a better team, with Fort Wayne for a time in 1914.

Berlin managed to run the score up ---------- —-----------
to a total of ID. They got one touch- Out of the 7,152 saloons in Chi- 
down in this half which was neatly cago, 42 violated the new closing law 
converted by Ryan. This makes the on Sunday.

!;Ml

1

‘"The Light Bear in the Light Bettis* “

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD

THE FOUR RICHARDS
Most Beautiful Physical Culture Act Extant, at the Brant Last

Half of This Week.
S

THE ARTEMIS SWEETS -

I
!At Our Grand 

Opening 50 Per Cent 
of All Our Counter 
Sales Will be Given 

to the
Red Cross Fund

148 Colborne Street Ready for Business i

_ GRAND OPENING ON SATURDAY __
i High-Class Confectionery Store and Restaurant

liailllBHIHIIEIIBISaiHBIBBlllBlliniBlIlIHBIlirillHlBIBIIIBIIIIMRIIRKBIlllllBilllRBIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIimHUHHm,!,,!! ,

a
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Our Ice Cream and Luncheon Parlors I
»We have spared no expense to equip the finest Ice Cream and Luncheon Parlors in Canada, and we invite 

you all. Here will be served all manner of Iced Confections, Afternoon Tea and Hot and Cold Drinks of all 
kinds.

;
'^VWWVW>/WVWS/SAAA/V\A/S/WWVW

Our Ladies* and Gentlemen’s High-Class Dining-R Ioom t
! ■

hilwT""1 'Jv",”1 T Ï*U.mM lhc Ladics' and Gentlemen's Restaurant, «here meals 'will be served at all hours, either on Ihc American or Enroue-,n ni-,ns Eve,-Whine of the
? tt&teLT have earned a reputation of keeping and making only the best. We eater especially to smaï ahe.noTn"r

expevieure! working'i'n allTh^prindpal ciH^of Canada^and’the'^Jnited’s^ates.m ^ana< a' »e has had 25 years’experience. Our soda dispenser, Nicholas Sotisopoulos, had 15 years’

'WWWWh^S^VWWWWWWWSAA^KWVWWWVWWN/VVVVV'/V'/VVSAA/WAA/WWWVWVWW'

THE ARTEMIS SWEETS
1 148 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORD OPEN 7 A.M. TO 2 A.M

▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼YYVVVTTTTY'
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We Deal in Candies of All Kinds
High-class Chocolates, Caramels, Creams, Taffies, Candied Fruits and Imported and Home-

manufactured Sweets of all kinds.

V

L i l 1 *

tf

SPORT
Biââeball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey-* 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

AI Our Grand

Opening

On Saturday There 

Will he Music All Day 

Long

WELCOMEr >■>

TO BRANTFORD’S NEW RESTAURANT AND CONFECTIONERY STORE WHICH IS NOW OPEN

»
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farmers as well. But now there is the 
campaign for increased food pro

duction which cannot be worked if 
the men leave the land for the armies. 
So the recruiting sergeant and the 
government agriculturists are getting 
in each other’s way.

PRODUCE MORE.

FRUIT, THE GREAT 
PHYSICIAN

new

SUTHERLAND’S uevit

Mrs. Nellie L. Me Clung’s 
NEW BOOK IN IRELAND That there is room for a consider

able development of Irish agriculture 
is evident from the fact that, accord
ing to the statistics given by the head 
of the Agricultural Department, Ire
land actually imports an annua' av- 

, erage of sixteen million pounds worth
gle Turned Many Trades iof foodstuffs which could easily bej The simple juices of applies, oranges,

| replaced by home grown articles. He figs and prunes, when transformed into 
I has pointed out that if Germany had ‘Fruit-a-tives’ will 
tilled as little of her soil as Ireland 
she would have been exhausted m six
months. Germany tills 65 per cent, i I lie truth ol tins statement has been 
of her arable land, whereas, he says, proved in thousands of cases of 
Ireland tills only sixteen. The mevit- Indigestion, Dvspepsia, Torpid Liver 
able topic of the American Ex:hange Constipation, Kidney and Bladder 
and the balance of trade crops up Tronbl Skin Diseases Hheumatism 
even here, and the Irish farmer is ivneumausm,
appealed to by the Agriculture minis- -Neuralgia and Chronic Headaches, 
ter to help keep down the price of the The enormous sales of‘Fruit-a-tives,’ 
dollar by importing less American are the best proofs of the value of 
food, and producing more of his own. ; this fruit medicine.

Healing Powers of Fruit Proved 
by “Fruif-a-tives”Necessities of Great Strug-

SMOKE
The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.to Shell-Making.“In Tims Like These”

$1.00
JAMES L SUTHERLAND

El I'air Clear Havana Cigare 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

relieve diseases of 
the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Skin.TEXTILE FACTORIES

RECEIVE ORDERS HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDYIj Vigorous Campaign Instituted to 
Increase Output of Food 

Products.

I

Goold, Shapley & Muir t o. Ltd. YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY
=.. „a™ZU wind- Uk. nTd^Ld Cement

mills. Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, Manufactured by
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc. ! Ontario Portland Cement Company 

We manufacture the most complete ; Limited
and up-to-date line in our businrs. ! Head Office - Brantford

Crown Brand Corn Syrup

j Dublin, Ireland, Oct. 21.—(Corres
pondence of The Associated Press)— i 
Ireland is now at work on a large scale j 
111 the manufacture of munitions of 
war.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.NOT A PARTICLEFor several years past there has 

been only one large Irish factory of 
war material, Kynoch’s in County 
Wicklow. It is an off-shoot of the 
Birmingham firm of which

Provided one works —for—assiduously 
enough in collecting nuts there is a 
tidy bit of pocket money in the labor, 
for the commission offers 45 marks 
($10.30) tor 100 kilograms 220 pounds) 
of beechnuts, 55 marks for 100 kilo
grams of dried beechnuts, and 140 
marks for as many bass nut seeds. 
Dried acorns bring 19 marks per 100 
kilograms; cushed acorns 32 marks; 
dried and shelled acorns 44 marks; 
dried horse chestnuts 15 marks; and 
crushed and dried horse chestnuts 28 
marks.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING!
COURIER JOB DEPT.jcANADA STARCH CO

Arthur
j Chamberlain, brother of the famous 
j English statesman, was the head. But 
I the necessities of the war have in Ire
land, as in England, turned other 
trades into the munitions business. 
When the demand was made in Great 
Britain for a great extension of the ! 
manufacture of all sorts of 
terials, Mr. Redmond saw to it that 
Ireland should have a share in the 
scheme. Representatives of Mr. Lloyd 
George’s new department came over 
to Ireland and got into touch with 
leading business men in Dublin and 
throughout the country. The Dublin 
Chamber of Commerce gave active 
assistance and formed a special muni 
tions committee.

—and—
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER Bensons Prepared CornA FALLING HAIRaa

Whtiin ten minuter after an appli- 
I cation of Danderine you can not find 

a single trace of dandruff or falling 
hair and your scalp will not itch, but 
what will please you most will be af
ter a few week’s use, when you see 
new hair, fine and dbwny at first—yes 
—but really new hair—growing all 
over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

A little Dandarine immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No

war ma-

MieieeE«iaBeeiBiB0@3aiiiBigiEEB@HseaHBi!seeaEaiui
“MADE IN KAN DYLAND” |

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

State of Ohio, Uit> or Toieuo, ) 
Lucas County, )ss.

I Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is 
I senior partner of the firm of F. .1. Cheney 

& Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo. County and State aforesaid, and that 
said llrui will pay the sum of ONK HUN- 
Dliltlf DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh tliat caunut lie i-ured by the 
use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE

FRANK .1. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In 

my presence, Ibis titti day of Dei-ember. 
A. 1J. lssti.

(Seal)

Ice Berg FountainMANY FIRMS ENGAGED
The work is now well in hand and 

no less than one hundred and seventy 
firms in Ireland are engaged in it.
Large orders have been placed in 
Dublin, and one firm has got an order
for twenty thousand pounds, a small dilference how dull, faded, brittle and 
figure on the general scale of this war, scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
but a good deal of money for a city Danderine and carefully draw it 
where employment is scarce and in- through your hair, taking one srriail 
dustry backward. Mr. Lloyd George strand at a time. The effect is araaz- 
has established iri Dublin a branch ing—your hair will be light, fluffy and 
office which is expected to ensure not wavy, and have an appearance of ab- 
only the execution of war contracts undance; an incomparable lustre, so.t- 
but a continuance of government ness and luxuriance, 
work after the war. A centra! arsenal 
is being constructed and equipped with 
special machinery. Every available 
machine is being pressed into the ser. 
vice, even those used in the city of 
Dublin Technical Schools for the 
training of pupils. The employes at 
the new works are to be divided into 
five classes, skilled and unskilled men, 
skilled and unskilled women and aux
iliaries who will work at times when 
the regular hands are resting as - 

j week ends. Employment is not to be 
j restricted to men outside military age, 
i the idea being that the munitions 
worker is às useful as the soldier.

Belfast whose main activity in the 
war interest has been the increase in 
the output of shipping from its fam
ous yards has also gone seriously into 
the munitions business. Cork and |
Limerick, and even some of the small
er towns throughout the country are 

j also employing ail the machinery they 
j can command in making shells or 
j parts of shells.

TEXTILES ALSO.
Munitions are not the only branch 

I of war trade of which Ireland has de- 
j manded and received a share. Some 
! of the textile factories have had good 
I orders for clothing materials. Ireland 
never has in the past secured a fair 
share of government expenditure, and 
at the beginning of the war was great
ly hampered in competing for con
tracts by the fact that the depots for 
examining and receiving goods were 
in London. Agitation, however, led 

j to the establishment of a depot in 
Dublin where certain classes of goods 
of Irish manufacture are dealt with.
But there are still restrictions limit
ing the classes of goods, and an effort 

j is being made to widen the utility of 
I the depot by admitting to it all the 
goods produced in Ireland which are 
required for military and other gov- 
enment services.

CRY IS ALL FOR TILLAGE.
Ireland’s chief industry is and must 

! remain agriculture, and one of the 
most indispensable of war munitions 
is food. A vigorous campaign has been 
instituted under government auspices 
to increase the output of fond pro
ducts in Ireland. She used to be told 
that her function was to be the fruit
ful mother of flocks and herds. Now 
the cry is all for tillage. The difficulty 
is that the grazing ranch system which 
belongs to the old theory has not 
been abolised and the people have not 
complete access to the land. They are 
puzzled by the two voices witli which 
they are addressed on their duty in 
the war. On the one hand they are 
told that it is the duty of farmers 
to enlist, that the state has«dcne a 
good deal for the Irish farmer and 
that his time has come to show his 

gratitude by shouldering a rifle in the 
armies. Comment is freely made 

on the fact that the farmers and the 
farmers sons have not enlisted in the 
same proportion as other classes The 
complaint is true as regards farmers 
of all parts of Ireland and of all par
ties and creeds. It is true of English I

A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary Public. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is takeji Internally 
anil ai ls ilireetly upon Hie blood and 
00118 surfilées of 1 tie system, 
testimonials, fi>—

F. J. CHENl';i <v VO., Toledo, O. 
Soli! by all Druggists, 75c.
Take ThII’w Pomilv Pill» tnr «-..rwifm

ICE CREAM SODA. ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES. ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAFF. JUICE
A partial list of our COM F5I NATK )N I >ISH ES and 

SUNDAES is as follows:
Kitchener’s Call.................. Ilk-
Heavenly Hash ...
Banana Split...........
Dick Smith................
Jack Canuck ...........
Isle of Pines..............
Allies’ Peacemaker.
Pride ot Canada...
Blood Orange Ice ..............

:Send for

Tommy Atkins’ Smile . ,10c 
Volley Inland I II cam .. 10c
Chop Suey...............................  icc
David Harum
Chocolate Soldier.................10c
Lovers’ Delight 
Busier Brown. .
Cleopatra ....
Pineapple Ice..

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

10cBennett & Bowden 10.
Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 

Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove that your 
hair is as pretty and soit as any—that 
it has becen neglected or injured by 
careless treatment—that’s all— you 
surely can have beautiful hair and lots 
of it if you will just try a little Dan
derine.

10c 10c
Builders and Contractors ______ 10.

10t" 10c
If you are-considering building a 

house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

10c 10c
15c 15c

«■

BULGARIAN CROWN 
PRINCE IN LOVE 
WITH PRINCESS OLGA

at j

TREMAINE
jj The Candy Man 50 Market Street

■■■■■■«■■■■■■■■■HIi§BiiSP3 j
t~5 m
Aviron y of Fate That Czar’s Daugh

ter Was Once Sought by Bul- 
gar Commander-in-Chief.

«I
slilll

orjooai

Rebuilt Stoves| Sofia, Oct. 2i—Correspondence of 
' the Associated Press—The announce
ment that Prince Boris, the Grown 
Prince of Bulgaria, will be comman
der-in-chief of the Bulgarian army, 
recalls the love affair between him 
and the Russian Emperor’s eldest 
daughter, the Princess Olga. The en- | 
gagement has been announced by the I 
papers on two occasions, and, while I 
not officially confirmed, his visits to j 
the Czar have give color to *he ro- j 
mance. He knows Petrograd better | 
than any city outside his own coun
try, and prefers it to any other foreign 
city.

u We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed, 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

w
If ordered ând

Howie & Feelyi oldPrince Boris is only 21 years 
and is the eldest of four children by 
King Ferdinand’s first wife, the Prin
cess Marie Louise of Parma..
King Ferdinand remains a Roman 
Catholic, Prince Boris is a Greek 
Catholic. The Prince’s conversion 
which took place at the early age of 

condition demanded

Temple Building Next New Pont Office
While

H. W. WITTON two years, was a 
by Russia in return for Russian re
cognition of Ferdinand as King.

When only four years old, the lit
tle prince astonished the Russian court 
on his first visit to Petrograd by his 
precocious knowledge of the niceties 
of etiquette. The rule of the Russian 
court gives precedence to ecclesias 
tical over lay dignitaries. When at 
tending court, the child prince never 
made a mistake in distinguishing be
tween the two, kissing the hands oi 
the churchmen and presenting his 

hand to the laymen to be kissed.

Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter
Seven years as plumber with Howie 

He Feely) I

Is it stylish ? Yes! 
Will it fit? Yes! 
Will it wear? Yes! 
Prices right? Yes!
COLES’ SHOES 
are that kind. You 
will find that every 
person who has 
worn a pair joins the 
“ yes, yes chorus.”

Are you satisfied 
with your shoes? If 
not see US right 
now.

63 St. Paul’s Ave.Phone 1547
Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

mMH. B. Beckett
MINERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 0ALH0US1E ST.
h ii st-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones: Bell 23. Aut*. 23

own

“MADE IN CANADA"New Scheme to 
Down England Ford Touring Car

Price $530
Ford Runabout

Price $480
Ford Town Car 

Price $780

( iood Goods at 
Right Prices

: Reid & Brown 11 
: Undertakers :!

new
Prussians Getting Children Out 

to Collect Acorns and Horse 
Chestnuts for Oils in Them.

We make a specialty of Op
tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing, 
work guaranteed.;

♦

All
XU-318 ColiMirlie St. -

Opel) Hay unit Night

444444V4444-44 + 4444-4-44-4-4-4-*--*

Berlin, Oct. 20.—In furtherance of 
the suggestion
assist in conserving the national re
sources by a systematic collection of 
acorns, horse chestnuts and other nuts 
that ordinarily go to waste, for the 
sake of the oils they contain, the 
Prussian minister of agriculture has 
just issued a long and minute list of 
instructions and advice.

__ This includes a detailed account of
■gg®S ! the methods to be employed in pre- 
B3B23 | serving the nuts until a marketable
jjSpfSzP ! supply has been collected; the uses to 

' which each variety of nut can be put 
j as a food for animals; the percentage 
! of albuminous and oily contents of 

fjfwdf each variety, and, finally, the market 
tor the nuts and the prices that rule 

I in it.
This market is the newly formed j 

j "War Commission for Plant and Ani- 
ilial Oils and Fat located in Berlin. I

that school children4

A. Sheard M-i

George StreetStewart’s Booh Store as
g COLES’ SHOEPICTURE SALEOpposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
ami British Papers 

of all kinds.

The above prices f o. tj. Ford, Out., effective Aug. 
2, loir». No >|M-f(luim‘ti‘i" im-liulvd in this year’s 
equipment. <0 lu-rwise ears fully eo in nn.-.i t'-ir* 
on display and sale at

A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25c. up.

Try bur new line of- Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, Englisn 
Periodical's, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

COMPANYaa C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County[i.

» Brantford’s
Shoe Store

“Better" g 
ore

122 OolSorne 1 

: I reel
W 7

Picture Framing 
Phone 909

Both PhoresIB. E. AYLIFFF illv^â.'mE F‘ 474
|j20 Culborne St, Phone 1561

a.

>r
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STILL AHEAD
rrains, Longest Norl
and Lowest Fares 
the World.

tu the Courier
:. 2i—In spite of war- 
:s and alterations in. 
lies. England still has 
lins, the longest non- 
the lowest fares in the 
ig to the Daily Chron-

train "for a fair dis- 
plained. is the morning 

London to Bristol, 
his run of 119 1-2 miles 
ninutes. A speial test 
route was made several 
btactly 84 minutes, 
non-stop run is by the 
ss, London to Exeter, 
Jo minutes. The cheap- 
le round-trip excursion 
London and Skegness, 

262 mile trip for 75c. 
Int per mile.

udson, reporter on the 
: since 1868, died in his

OPEN
Our Grand 
g 50 Per Cent. 
(Jui Counter 

Will he Given 
tot he

Cross Fund

nt 1

wc invite 
inks of all

ig of the 
ind wed- 
5 years’

s
A.M

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE

Personal Creeling Cards
You must iifder early this year, espéciallv if vnu wish 

to send cards to Hngiand or France. Owing to the im
mense traffic and limited facilities, it will take longer to 
deliver mail this year. We have all the new samples on 
hand.

Let ns show von nnr designs.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569

■

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. If. ORM K
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

m
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HELP FOR RED- CROSS.
All who are willing to render their 

services in any way for Red Cross 
Tea, kindly send in names to Miss 
Taylor, Secretary Patriotic League, 
Y. M. C. A. All who will lend motors ! 
tor Saturday, kindly send in names to 
Mrs. W. B. Preston.

Boys saw a pack of 14 timber 
wolves near Rhinelander, Wis., and 
killed two.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES BORN
ORR—To Mr. and Mrs. David Orr, 

Burford Road. Oct. 20th. a son. BRANT THEATREWants. For S:i 1**. Tn I.'-f. Lost .nml I'miml. Itusini'ss Vlmm-i-s, pti-., in words or loss:
1 Insertion, l.V: 2 insertions. -.Vr; :t insertions, 23c. Over 10 words, 1 rent per word; gCACE—lit Brantford October 20th, 
Vi cent per word eticU subséquent insertion. \lr and Mr< \\" B Scare. 29

Birtlis, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thinks. SOc per insertion. Victoria St 1 <l"ill"litvr
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum nil. 23 words. 1 * ‘ ’ " ----- -—
Abox-e rates are strictly cash w-ith the 0: tier. For information on advertising 

phone 1,"!!).

THE HOME OF FEATURES
ATTRACTIONS EXTRAORDINARYCOMING EVENTS CHARLIE CHAPLIN

In a Screaming New Comedy 
“THE BANK"

TO LETMALE HELP WANTED SCHUBERT CHOIR practice Tues
day night cancelled. Next rehearsal

first aid classes—weekly ice- Account of It by American
tures given by Dr. Barber, begin Minister to Belgium Will
y. w c a Strike Note ot Horror.

IT'D LET—Red brick cottage. Last 
Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00.

tOtf
LILLIAN RUSSELLVI7A XT ED—Three laborers. Apply 

’ ’ Ontario Portland Cement Co. ni.39

XV.X'XTED- l'"r junior position in m() f-ET—Hotise No. 15 Chestnut 
’ cost office, youth about eighteen L Axe.; possession 1st Nov. Apply 

years old. one with smite oftice ex [[ L. 'Leonard. tlllt
jierienvc preferred. Apply Water.msI -------------- ----------- ------ ------------------
Engine Works. ntS/i-pO RENT OR LOR SALE—House
Envoi- u xv-1- XV i.-ytpx erY ! No. 33 Lome Crescent : lot 52x132. 
TV) X Ol \\ AX I XX I X R.\ . X (,eorge Hevd, 25 D triform Axe.
x/ TO TEX DOLLARS A WEEK?! - —:---------------------------------
Industrious persons will lie provided | (iï*ï per month rents No.
with constant home work on Amo-j' * * Esther St., warm brick cot-
Knitting Machine--. Experience tin- 1 tage. city water, cellar: a snap. Phone 
necessary, distance immaterial, war! 5,3], or jinx .30, Courier. t27tf
orders urgent. Write to-day for ratés 
of pay. etc., enclosing addressed ’J’O LET—Very desirable small 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho- home, completely furnished: fur- 
siery Co.. Dept. 154. 257 College- St., j nacc and all other modern improve- 
Toronfo foments. Rent moderate to right party.

■jAi'p1:-' 542 Dalhousie, bctxvecii 4 and 8

In the Magnificent Drama 
“WILDFIRE”
In Five Parts

Apply 50 Market St.
1

IN AID BRITISH RED CROSS— j
Tea served by the Women’s Patri- ,,v sp<«-Ibi wire tn The Conner. j Wfj' ÂP
otic League, Thursday, Friday and London, Oct. 21—The circumstances | flHl i
Saturday afternoons and Saturday connected with the execution by the j
evening, at Headquarters, George German authorities at Brussels ot ifE. I
Street. Home-made cooking on Sat- Miss Cavell, a British nurse, occupy j ™ \ V -7*, 5
urday. constantly increasing attention in | U4AAA;.uv:.U"A " i.s.-r-T"

London. The forthcoming publica- ~
tion of the report of Brand Whitlock,
American minister to Belgium, on his 
efforts in Miss Cavell’s behalf is await 
ed with keenest interest. This report 
will be published in to morrow morn
ing’s newspapers.

The Mail says the report is a long 
one, and adds:

“This account will strike a note of 
horror throughout the world. It will 
tell of the wonderful heroism of a wo
man who had nursed German wound
ed. It will tell of the greatest fight 
for a woman’s life that was ever 
fought, of unavailing efforts of nobles 
and neutrals to combat the callous 
secret cunning of the. Germans^”

The Post publishes to-day a letter 
from Miss Cavell’s cousin, concerning 
her work as a nurse:

"My cousin’s intense devotion to the 
alleviation of suffering caused her to 
devote her life to nursing in Brussels 
the letter says. “She voluntarily re
mained there to continue her work j 
when the city was taken by the Ger
mans. She would have nursed a Ger-. 
man with as much tender care as ar.
Englishman.

"In a letter to me she, said:—“We 
have no wounded here now. The allies 

i do not come here and tfie Germans 
are sent back to their own country.
The few that remain are nursed by 
their own country women, so we are 
denied the great consulation of being 
of use in our own special way.”

"She allowed the womanly quality j 
of compassion to get the better of 
prudence and self interest. For this j 
she has suffered untold miseries and j 
died a martyr’s death.”

English newspapers draw a parallel j 
between the case of Miss Cavell in 
Belgium and that of Mrs. Louise Her
bert, who was sentenced to six months 
imprisonment as a spy in England.
Mrs. Herbert’s appeal was heard at 
Durham yesterday. She is a German, 
wife of an English curate at Darling
ton. She admitted that she sought in
formation regarding munitions and in 

... tended to send this information to 
, Office. 48l > .Dalhousie St. Re si- Germany. The judge asked her yes- 

dence. 23o Darling St. J. A. MATH- terday:
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15 1 Did you intend to send the infor-
JJICHARD FEELY-Shect mctM j Germany if you got the

work in all branches. Metal Car-| -Yes_' j did,” she replied, 
ages sv.pp.tcd and erected at lowest j Mrs. Herbert also admitted she had : 
terms. Get our prices. Lavetrough- | corre5ponded with Germany through; 
mg done with, best of galvanized iron. | friends in Switzerland. The judge. ! 
l u.min attention to repairs, etc. 4b ; astonished by her frank answers, re 
Market St. Phone /0b. j marked*

j "This woman has a conscience—she |
FEELY—Furnace work | wishes to answer truthfully and deser- ;

same time,

THE FOUR RICHARDS
THE ACT BEAUTIFUL
SNYDER and MAY

COMEDY DUO
COMING NEXT WEEK —“THE MOONSTONE"

>
)'

12

BRANTFORD expects every citizen 
to do his duty. Women’s Patri
otic League solicit volunteers for 
Trafalgar Dar (Saturday), 
names to Miss Taylor, secretary. 
All willing to loan motors, com
municate with Mrs. W. B. Preston.

Aching
Eyes

Send

r I 120 MISS ESTELLE CAREY and others 
will sing at the Social in St. Am 
drew's Church on Friday night, 
Oct. 22nd. Rev. A. H. MacGillivray 
and Mr John Penman will speak, j 
Members and their friends cor
dially invited. No collection.

I l'-m.
FEMALE HELP WANTED

LOST AND FOUND are very frequently an 
indication of defective 
vision. If your eyes 
smart or ache after 
working or reading 
steadily for a few hours, 
chances are there is 
something wrong with 
your eyesight and you 
should consult a compet
ent optometrist at once.

Our eye examinations 
are made by the most 
approved scientific 
methods, without the 
use of drugs or drops. 
We not only assure you 
of absolutely correct 
findings, but also guar
antee to fit you with 
glasses that will give 
you perfect relief.

TVAXTED—Weavers anil learners;
several smart girls to learn weav

ing. Apply Siingsby Manufacturing 
Company, 1 lolmetlalv. l34tf
FÂDIFS WANTED—To do plain 

and. light sewing- at home, whole 
or spare time: good pay; work sent 
any distance.: charges paid, 
stamp for particulars. National Man
ufacturing Company. Montreal.

'J OST—Rear light and number 50850 
between Woodstock and Blirteh.

152tf

li'OUND—The only place in Brant
ford ror good shoe repairing at 

Sheppard’s. 75 Colbornc St. G. SUT
TON. Manager. Phone 1207.

IAOUXD—Pair of white running 
shoes. Owner may have same l>y 

calling at Courier and paying for this 
ad.

THE PROBS
Toronto, Oct. 21.—An area of high 

pressure covers the central portion 
of the continent, and fair weather has 
prevailed in Canada except in British 
Columbia, the lower St. Lawrence 
Valley and the Martime Provinces, 
where showers have been fairly gen
eral.

Send

"^TAXTLD—.' respectable young 
T lady its vaudeville partner; must 

.be aide to furnish own wardrobe; 
pvfience un 11 eve--ary ■ all 
work in" tiic coast. Apply between 7

f 37

123 tf

MISCELLANEOUS WANTSex- 
winter's

FORECASTS:
West and nothwest winds, fine and 

moderately warm to-day and on Fri
day.

Yy.WTL.D—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard's. 73 

Colbornc St. G. Sutton, manager, kite 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

and 8, Suite 22. Temple Bldg.

ARTICLES FOR SALE !

BUSINESS CARDSELOCUTION AND ORATORY
jX'Bx SA Lb.—(la- heater, cheap, 

good as hew, 56 Ontario St. a35 E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and

«SPECIAL SALE OF BABY BUG
GIES—Wickers, reversible body, 

reg. $28.00, for $18.50: extra large 
wood body Pullman sleepers, rçg. $25, 
for $15.50; Go Carts, reg. $1,3.50, for 
$8.75.

J.70R S-\L K—-Gi h HI \ t.ilin and out ft. 
Apply evenings, 54 Lyons Avc.a27 Oratory. Philadelphia. Pupils taken 

in Elocution. Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 

i paid to defective speech.
~ I wishing to graduale front Neff Col

lege may taka the lir-l year’s xvi k 
, j with ML, Squire. Studio. 12 Peel I.

JAlIx SALE—100 quart milk route, a 
bargain. lb,\- 52. Courier. Dominion House Furnishing, 

300 Colbornc St. Phone 15.32. Open 
evenings.

a.37 I Yrsons
],'<>[< S X I. ! -1 Mi d uutrin 

g1 "'d cmnd it i .it, \ppl v 53 I i m on
a 45 I

A 1
KEETON GARAGE

Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 
Contract or Time 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Dr. S. ]. HARVEYDENTAL, ^ SALI- —- J *!i usant, easily-Ivanivd j 
business 011 ( ulhornc St.; «pour'll 

Prolit-o Apply Jiox Xl (A-iirk-r. ' NS J)R. RUSSELL,
FOlA.U K—sïïrïê repairing hnsim-s-1 , African methods of painless 
X sure hying, pood location, no „p-j‘lcnUMr>'' 201 €oH^r,le St.,-opposite
position. Apply Box 31. Vonrier. , 55 ^eorsenlS,“ Lamcron s
■--------------------- ' __ Store, Phone 406.

i
Dentist—Latest

GEORGE PADEIELD 
196 Dalhousie St. MFG. OPTICIANPhone 581

Drug FOR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113. Auto. 8 Market Street, South

Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings .

c

1 'SSJtiKhitS; ”cd,!Z ! dr-h»rt pm b.=k „ in, ou
<lr„:. 58 S,. U„„„ s,. ' ,55 ! rl-mar26-15

—------------ -----

Girls WantedTeach your Dollars 
to have more Cents

AUTO TIRE REPAIRS
W. G. BROWN

4

“THE TEA POT INN”!

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie^ St

X
every di sedptioh our specially \ ves credit for that. 

Gurney O\foi d g:ls stoves, specially she is dangerous.’” 
built for Brantford gas. Paints, Oils, sentence of six months 
Colors, Varnish, Garden Tools. Screen !
Doors, Fishing --Tackîty of all kinds. I 
48 Market St. l'lkuic 708.

14 KING ST.
Next to Colonial Theatre

the To e per,-]ts- Sewing ami Knitting 
Mai-h-iiie.s nml ut her iqierat inns in i i

by using live ni]t,n.if.ivliire of Vnilerwear ami 
Hosiery for the Soldiers.LATE KEIR HARDIE.

Positions
are open for ex pet-ion r.-ii anil inex-

iDaily Chronicle— It may 
sterity will regard Mr. 

j Hardie as a great pioneer; it may be 
j that it will regard him as a mistaken 

D, J, Wilkes. Auctioneer, has op-1 man who temporarily led Labor into 
ened an office at No. 150 Da'hdusie a blind alley; very probably it will . 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds pass a middle verdict somewhere be-j 
of farm and city sales. Satixlaxtion tween the two. But whatever its ver- j 
guaranteed. diet, it cannot afford to overlook him I

of the principal personalities, j 
which impressed themselves between j 
1890 and 1914 on the British Labor ; 
movement. Nor may it entirely forget 
his very long and self-sacrificing de
votion to the cause of women’s suf- 

! frage.

: be thatCourier Classified Ms ji.-rii-nceil help. Good wages. Vvight 
and ctéaii work rooms. Hoalthy lo
cation.

AUCTIONEER atchMode rule pricpi] board.
US

c&nmans hen
YOUR
ATCH
ants
atching

as oneD. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

LimitedSITUATIONS WANTED 1 CLEANING AND PRESSING PARIS ONT
"V\ A!/-1 1.......keeper, j 'Ï >E a well-dressed man by using our

XX uh years vxpmenvc. seeks U $1-(x,.a.momh contracty
Cleaners and Pressers 

Men’s Furnishings

Notice!
We are back in our old stand—

35 Port St.
with a complete line of fresh and 
cured meats. Give us a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell

position. Highest references as m 
character and ability. Box 24: Courier.

111 x\" 27 Branch StorePAINTING

V J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
' late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

ART JEWELL1RESTAURANTS
FÔ,VF?. ->T LAST-XA t )ldc Lug- pi-EAXING, Pressing and Repair-
, 1 .Vv^ ;ini1 Potato Res- ! jng- Practical tailor. Agents for
Hinmr1'! L"mc and, havt a Gilod ’’V,1 I DrcsSxveli Tailored Clothes, 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 ,

Dalhousie s,. BERT HOWELL
ljanl6! Phone 1606

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

38t DALHOUSIE ST.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
Telephone 300—348 Colbornc Lttee-"

YFLT.O .ITCKERAI, 
WHITE F1SII 
LAKE TROUT 

HALIBUT 
SILVER BASS 

PERCH 
PLAICE 

OYSTERS 
FINNAN HADDIE 

KIPPERS 
SISCOES 

PIKE
HERRING

G AS PE SEA SALMON

Jeweller and Watchmaker
'/N/V'/'/'/v>/'^W'/WWA/WW>A<VWVW\

AWNINGS AND TENTSa.in. to 12 p.m. 145 
Machine Pit one 420.

D. TAYLOR—Graining, pape 
hanging and kalsominirig, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
borne St, phone 392.
Daint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

r- !:

TWVO GOOD TENTS FOR SALE 
A at C. B. WRIGHT’S, 236 Marl
boro St. Awnings;- Tents and Car
net Cleaning. Pit one 690.

417 Colbornc St.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

-A.. BROWN, Carpenter and ! 
Builder—Repair work a special- j 
Estimates given. Satisfaction | 

guaranteed. Also, furniture craving 
am! packing. Re.-idcnce. Charing 
Cross St., east of West St, Post 
Office, Grand View.

Automobile

ty- SHOE REPAIRING
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT 1

TT.WTXG PURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Eric and Eagle A ves.

U Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 v

q The Gentlemens ValetK CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE- | 
V ING AND REPAIRING f 
U LADIES’ WORK A > 
Q SPECIALTY L
Q Goods called for and delivered f 
X on the shortest notice. n;

iU G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St K

i)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012. Brantford Fish Market
W. J. CAMPBELL

Phone 204

MARKET TAILORSMUSIC rillC'K LIST :
(Lulls’ Suits or < i>r<‘ss<‘d. 4(V;

Hints ; 1 rossi•< 1, 15« ; Suits or Ovurcoais
; sjHHiijvil ami iirvssvil. (îôc : Hauts sjimigud 

ti. ,-i- xi.- i.., i \x - i . am! p:i<>s«m1. : Suits or Ov<‘i<<>als I'n-nvhr^an, Il<t< ix -XIr. 1 avid \. : i nit ,-!<-ai od aud iir«-ss«»d. si.-_‘ô: r. ms I'n-mh 
and assocuilc tvaclivv'. \ uice Culture ! vi.-an.-d au-I in-vss.-d. Miv. Ladi.s’ skuis

pn^ssod. l’.’iv v.p: 
up; Skirts Frvuvli vlcau- 

Suils

FLOUR AND FEEDACADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queer. 
x S'. Both plumes 721. I’ia-m. 48 La'housie StreetTRY us for. your next Flour, 

have all kind 
Dalhousie St.

We
A. A. PARKER, 103NOTICtt,

Men’s Shoes soled and heeled.... 75c 
Ladies' Shoes soled and heeled.. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels..........
Child,-enksU!':’.C.r. .He.eVccor"di‘n"g to size 1 D* R- J- TEETER, Waterford. Ont.

C. KING - 246 Colbornc St. I makes a specialty ot Chrome
Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St. ! Rheumatism. Phone 41, Norfolk 

Nothing btit very best leather used, i Rural.
(live us a trial. '—

and Singing— Mi>> M. j\ Nolan. \ 10- î*-»*•!- -•> up:
1 ’f-','"1' f'-"''’ ....

-Mrs. X. I-dis. l-.lncmnm—Mr George <-iWi.im-U nml pi-,- st.:,n 
M'orley, j.ocal centre .for the Tiiron:u i 
Conservâtnrÿ of Mu-;,-. Pupils prt. in-M i>Ihiii«- 
pared for the Tor.itu-- University ex- : 
aminations.

AUCTION SALEMEDICALI pencil
iOcup.

Of Household Furniture.
XX. .1. Bragg will offer for sa'e 

I'RiDAX next. OCT. 22. iiv public 
131 Cayuga street, corner 

of Foster, Eagle" Place, at 1.30 11.111. 
sharp, the folloxving goods: 1 leather 
oak rocker, 1 oak rocker, 1 oak par-!

Bovs’ Shoes _______ ' ' ' __ ___ , lof" table, 1 oak settee, ; P-russclls :
QANDxMADE, MACHINE FIN-'l)R. D' A' DR- S back dbfio *oplltnaMc I
^ ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to; g-LLEN it.. HARRISON—Doc- , sewing machine, 15 yards linoleum, i

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kiads' HenainirS'and'adjiSth,gThe'^tusewf dMes3'!1 ki^imcaWneVr v^Tsoux"' OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

I d'-ease. If you have ailments that all oniy- côa4 range with reG- vok 
j other methods have ta,led to restore chcll table. Ï5 varils littoA-qm, four 

• to health call and investigate Ch.ro- cllairs, , oak coal Heater. , New Cen- 
1 practic. \\e have had years of ex- v washillg machine, a quantilv of 
per,ence wttl, such Case-. Offtce, _10a fn.it, and pickles, scale; . 'tubs, ’ tin- 

- iJarling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to /.30 ki,
1ÎREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, j p.m. Sunday- and other hours by ap- ’ t a\

etc.. Solicitors for the Royal Loan i point nient. Satisfaction guaranteed, i 1 , , y • ~ '-“ilUr uciis, pn-;
& Savings the Bank of Hamilton. I---------------------------- ---------- ----------:------- ™X x ! !ld^pbed f0Qms c<imV'lete. car- tar. C. H. SAUDER-Graduate Am- I

Muney' to loan at !.. west rates. ! OARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 1 ’ ; u^i f ^ xvm-1erican School of Osteopathy,1
FRANK CROSS, D.C.-Gradu- thès, " „ wr an.c les. Kirksvine, Mi_ouvi. oflfiev. Suite 6.

jl^RNESTR. READ-18,SLijütuf «KCS STv'iS \' %.g‘ ilklforll" nnif WR-

>t. i ns I K H. Manager, I1 Market St.
.4ut». 80*2180*2

TAXI-CABon(î«im|s r.-iilc-l T * » r :i ! ; • 1 d •HvtU’vcl.

auction at
PRINCE GEORGE

CLEANING AND PRESSING 
PARLOR 

1/8 Brant Ave.

For Prompt Service
-USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
P HONE 730

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Org
ist am] Choirmaster, hirst Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic So! Fall College, England 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing. pianoforte, organ. Studio. 108 
West St. Photic 1062.

^[R. CLIFFORD HIGGIK
gaged Lxvm vftHH-m 

undertake the teaching <. 
Pianoforte pupil- at tea- nril; -- 
contmencittg dtttivs ( tcjobi'V 1st. 1'.15. 
Stmlm: 54 Palace St. Bell 5024. Auto
matic 102.

nn-

CHIROPRACTIC
Guilts’ tW<) ]»i<

Pivnvli tlvy fluanvil. niadi1 liku limv. si. 
j 1 .ailies’ Suits (Kk- bp : V'rvHuli «try
I < ’ 11 •;! 11VII, Sl.ôll li|l. (il<IY.-S. il. ; I ||(1 short.
Mill- to U-V. J'.inauia s;vaw lints vluaunl. 

L’.'.u.
Wachiiu* 1‘lwnv 4t’2.

suits 4()c :

W. S. PETTIT.- i n- 
n,ti<t- t t.o in-'.! .'hone J'jSS i kii- J)R- CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra

duate of American School of Os
teopathy. is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

I p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

10 South Market St.i r

UMBRELLAS LEGAL
Recovered and Repaired gas

Always make sure to gre the right 
man i; you want a trs,-class jolt. II. 
Morrison, 51 Jan s St. Bell phone

V\/ .rV na 1 nr rtrifl

MONUMENTS
etc.
W. S. Brcxv-tvr. K.C.. Geo. D. Hevd.THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO imp- rtr-r- .f all 
foreign granites and marble: lettering 
a specialty: building xv.-rk. etc. Xb x. 
Mavklv. représentâtixe. 59 i_i.ll 
St., I’-raiitfurd. rhonc .1553 or 1554

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ii-rne
I .

,11

-—

»
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Grand Opera House
1‘OSITIYICLY ONE NIGHT ONLY

Tuesday, Oct. 26th
GEO. Mc.MA N IS* LATEST MISICAL COMEDY

BRINGINGI

40 Péople UP 20 Song Hits\V:

FATHER
THE SAME ORIGINAL COM PA NY THAT MADE ALL 

It KA NT FORI) LAI GH, AND THEN SOME 
TORONTO GLOBE SAYS: “EVERY LINE A LAI GIL 

EVERY DANCE .V JOY”
PRICES 2.1. r>0. 7r>, $1.00. SEAT SALE AT BOLES* DKI’G 

STORE, Till RSDAY, 9 A.M.

U

THE CROWN CAFE
(Known as Old Campbell Standi 

44 Market Street

Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner 

Fuli Line of Tobaccos, Cigars 
and Cigarettes

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop's
45 Market St. Telephone 1226

j
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Before an A 

Hon. Ge 
ed For 
Trade a 
One of 
Spence ] 
Collect it 
a City C\

(

Brantford has neve. b( 
ed such a meeting r.L th, 
place last night in the 
on behalf of recruiting. 
Cross Fund. Notable d< 
there have been aplenty, 
which there was such a 
on behalf ot a united pur 
united cause. Of the spe 
evening by Sir George 
Hon. George Graham, i 
much to sây that each w 
its kind.

The building was filled 
fore 8 o’clock, and the c 
be closed.

Soldiers acted as usher! 
On the large stage ' 

some three hundred of 1 
recruits at present trainir 
the front, 
were
have nobly done their pi 
the opposite boxes the wi 
Red Cross Society, attiri 
dresses with the scarlet t 
their arms.

At the back of the sta 
large Union Jack and stn 
the Allies were across th< 
together with palms. A t 
bore the inscription “1805 
talgar Day. England expel 
—what will your answer 
red crosses also hung per 
the upraised curtain.

A centre table was drap 
Union Jack.

Throughout the evening 
was frequent and most hi 

Three large placards xvi 
ently displayed as follows 

“BRANTS' HERO D 
Pte. Arthur F. Barnes. 
Pte. D. Rose 
Lieut Norman Nelles. 
Pte. Frank Isaac.
Pte. Percy Walley.
Pte. Arthur Smith.
Pte. James Higgins.
Lt. Cameron Brant.
Pte. William J. Philpol 
Pte. Frank Burkhard. 
Pte. Harry L Dupuy. 
Corpl. Claude F. Charlt 
Pte. James Kelly.
Pte. James Keithley. 
Pte. George Huggins. 
Pte. Thomas Robertson, 
Pte. C D Duggen.
Pte. Ivan H. Murray. 
Pte. H. Hawke 
Pte. Ernest H. Hooper; 
Pte. Thomas H. Podd. 
Lance-Corpl Ransom 
Cyclist Weeden Billmanl 
Pte. Charles Crozier. 
Pte. William Lofty.
Pte. F. A Ellis.
Pte. John Blanchard. 
Pte. Earl Houser.
Sergt.-Major T. Mack. 
Pte. F N Kelly 
Pte. Herbert J Logan 
“WE HAVE DONE O 
(Boys who have returns 
Pte. J. Knightly, 37 Gr 
Pte. R. Carey. 151 Eric 
Pte. J. Robinson 
Pte. Roy Hamilton. 204 
Pte. P. Whitfield.
Corpl. Herb. Orr. Com 
Pte. Guy Wallace, Grad 
Sergt. C. Jones, 12 Wau 
Pte. George Knowles. 1 
Pte. T. J Jones, go Pd 
Lt. Ashton Cockshutt. 
Sergt. George Crouch. 
Pte. T J. Webb. Bell 

Company.

In the right 
returned soldiers-

?

“BRIGADIER ASH
APPEAL.-*

“You can tell the men o 
for me that no young man 
to stand out of this busina 
that is a man and fit to d 
and does not answer the 
have to face an accusing 
that he let his brothers ba 
dens."

E. C. ASH1 
Thos-c present on tut d 

cluaed Mayor J. H. Spend 
man Andrews, W. S. BrewJ 
M.P.P., T H. Preston. Rud 
W. Saunders, Re- A. E. h 
G. A. Woodside. Rev. M.J 
D Watson, A. L. Baird, Q 
Henderson, Capt. P. A. j 
Lieuts. J. A. D. Slemin. D 
J- Orr, M. Smith: Rev. J. 
and D. H. Coates.

Rev. Mr. Woodside otte 
earnest prayer.

COL. H. COCKSHU 
President of the Brant 
League, occupied the chair

Z
1

The Royal Cafe
151 COLBONE STREET 

Table d’hote—Meals a la carte 
at all hours.

Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Music furuislied during; meal hours, 

also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m.
Dining-rooms for ladies >.nd gei- 

tlemen.
Special Dinner, 2Gc and 35c

James and Clarence Wong
I'HOPKIKTORH

NOTICE
The Eagle Place Bakery
COR. PORT AND ERIE AVE.

Formerly owned by Mr. J. C. 
Miller, has been taken over by 
Geo. S. Almas, who will retain 
the old name and standard, with
out having any connection with 
any other bakery.

Bell Phone 552

THE APOLLO THEATRE
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Starting Monday, High-Class Pictures will be shown
PROGRAMME

Monday and Tuesday—Napoleon, in five parts: Barriers of Blood, 
in txvo parts. Also Charlie Chaplin Feature.

Wednesday and Thursday—The big serial. “The Diamond From 
the Sky,” xvhich is romantic from start to finish.

FREE
Each one attending my shoxv on Monday or Tuesday will be 

given a complimentary ticket good for Wednesday or Thursday 
Matinee.

ADMISSION: Adplts 10c, Children 5c, Matinee to All 5c.

J. T. B. CHILTON MANAGER

How to Send Goods 
to Canadian Soldiers 
at Least Cost.

Mr. J. Peachey, Eagle Place, 
has made arrangements with 
well known English firms to 
forward boxes of biscuits and 
chocolates to Canadian soldiers 
at the front or in England, thus 
saving postal charges at this 
end.

Those wishing to send such 
articles for Christmas can leave 
their orders with Mr. Peachey 
not later than November ist. 
Samples of goods are in the 
store in Eagle Place, 
is necessary is to leave tne or
der at Mr. Peachey’s and he 
will do the rest.

All that
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